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DEPENDS FOR ITS

PATRONAGE
Upon Its magnificent incomparable service.

Being foremost In everything.
Having the best of everything.
Giving the Lowest Prices, and
Best Bargains.

Making your interest lay so unmistakably in
the The Stores direction as to lead the mul-
titude to its doors.

THIS WEEK
WE COME forward with a long

list of

THIN COTTON DRESS GOODS
1500 yards Irish Dimities, worth 12Uc, for 8c.
500 yards Irish Lawn, Fancy and Linen Col-

ors, very popular, worth 12>̂ c, for 9c.
Jaconet Duchess in newest effects, dots, Dres-

den, stripes, etc., at 12^c.
New Organdies, latest designs at 10c.
Linen Bapistes, Linen Grass Cloths, Lappet

Laces, Fine French Organdies, the very
newest ideas out

OUR SUIT DEPARTMENT
Is at present a most interesting place for a
lady to visit. There's a display there of hun-
dreds of styles of Street and House Dresses
ready to wear, Bicyole Suits and separate
skirts—our arrangement of having only one
snit or skirt of a kind is a satisfying feature.
We effect this by purchasing sample lines.
We get the best In the market at a material
discount and SELL THEM TO THE TRADE
AT

3-4 Regular Price.

Saturday Sales.
On Saturday this week, we will have as a

remarkable offering to our trade
50 dozen Summer Corsets—made to sell at

50c and the best corset sold to the trade at 50c,
that day the price will b.e

29 cents.

12Ĵ c Ladies Jersey Hibbed Vests 2^c.
Nothing cheap about them, as large as you

want them, all regular made and for one day
iy/s. 8 Vests to each customer.

One case Irish Dimities, worth 12><£c, Sat-
urday only 2]//s.

| Carpet Bug Killer.
For Carpet Bugs use Carpet- i
ina. It kills all vermin and
cleans the carpet. It costs
25 cents a box.

Absorene.
Wall Paper Gleaner.

Will remove smoke and dust i
and make the paper look i
fresh and clean. Try a box.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Verdict.
Said Mr. M the other

day: "I want one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.

TRUTH FOR THE BOYS
Upon Their Good Conduct Depends th

Future of our Great University.

A THEATRE HIGH HAT.

A Brainy Idea About the P. O. Tiles-
Joyous News for the Twin Cities.

Digging the University's Grave—
When a disgraceful fracas like that o

last Friday evening occurs, every on(
who took part therein, together witl
their friends, is busy afterward in ai
attempt to to throw the blame on to the
shoulders of some one else. If any on
is arrested or hurt it is sure to be an in
nocent person.

It is now asserted that the throwing
of stones and damaging of property a
Granger's was the work of town boys
entirely, and no students had a hand in
it. Many people desirous of courting fa
vor with the students, for private gain
and various other reasons, take up th<
cry, and " the town hudlums " arecred
ited with the disreputable deed. One
can hardly blame the students or any
one else for a desire to sneak out of sue!
affairs, and to make it appear that some
one else did it.

Was it "the town hudlums," desirous
of getting hold of a Freshman or two
who stoned the house of Mr. Butler and
broke in the windows a night or two
previous ?

The fact that one of the students ar-
rested on Friday night had his pockets
full of stones, had no significance; it
was merely a little playfulness on his
part; he never intended to throw any
of them!

The fact that no one can give names
or any idea as to who these town boys
were, has no weight in the case !

If there were any town boys who took
part in that affair their names should
be made known and they should be
made to suffer for it.

It is the duty of the students, not only
as good citizens, but as a protection to
their own reputation, to have them ar-
rested and brought to trial. A neglect
of that duty quite naturally casts a sus-
picion upon the sincerity of the accus-
ers.

The Courier always has and always
will stand bv the students in all legiti-
mate fun. It believes in having a good
time, and a noisy time when occasion
appears to demand it, but whenjit comes
to the destruction of property, and deeds
that are disgraceful, it does not believe
in upholding or shielding either them
or any one else.

It is just such things as occurred last
Friday night that is fast turning the
people of Michigan against the univer-
sity. To be fully convinced of this fact
all one has to do is to go about the state
and hear the speech of people.

If our legislatures and our state offi-
cials refuse to grant the university fur-
ther aid, or even continue the aid al-
ready granted, the students themselves
have their own actions to thank for it in
continuing or countenancing such af-
fairs.

There are conditions existing that
might as well be leoked squarely in the
face, and this is one of them. When an
institution is supporred by the people as
this university is, the students can not
be as independent, and as indifferent to
riticism as can the students of Harvard

or Yale or ether universities which are
endowed. The people who pay their
money in hard earned taxes are very
jealous of their investment, and if they
get the impression that their money is
not being used judiciously, or to the
best advantage, they soon begin to pro-
test.

If the students here overstep the
bounds, as thgy occasionally do, every
tax-payer in Michigan who is an enemy
to higher education at public expense—
and there are hundreds of them—use
the affair as an argument against giving
the university any further support.

An affair like that of last Friday night
is taken up and magnified, and made to
appear much worse than it really was.
Therefore the students can not be too
;areful in confining their pranks to pure
un.
This is not written in an unfriendly or

aultfiinding spirit. The Courier feels

and believes that the U. of M. students
are far superior in deportment to those
of other great universities of the nation,
but under existing circumstances it will
be necessary for the conservative ele-
ment among them to constantly repress
the over-demonstrative and rattle-head-
ed, who do not recognize the difference
between fun and lawlessness. If they
do not, and if these affairs occur in the
future, there is grave danger to the life
of the university itself.

She Got Angry About it—
The Incident related below did not

occur In Ann Arbor, but it might have
(tone BO many and many a time, had
there been a man here with sufficient
samd to enact his part of it. It was
no fault of the woman and the hat :

A mad found himself seated behind
a hat of such large proportions that
he could scarcely see the stage at all.
After vainly endeavoring to catch
a glimpse of the performers, he de-
termined that the only thing to- do
•u-;is to get the woman to remove her
hat.

"Madam," he said, in the politest
tomes, "would you bs so kind as to
take off your bat ? It prevents me
from seeing the performance."

"No, I will not," was th© retort
from the woman with the high hat

The man accepted the rebuff very
calmly, and he made a vain effort
to see the stage for a while longer.
Finally, he determined to try it again

"Madam," he said, "I have paid
for this seat, bat by reason, of your
high hat I am imable to Bee thestage.
Will you oblige me by taking it off ?"

"I have paid for my Beat, and in-
tend to wear wihat I please
the answer received.

A happy thought struck the man
He reached for his silk hat and put it
on his head. Immediately there was
a cry of several voices from behind
him : "Take off that hat ! Take off
that hat!" The man took his Kat
off, but the woman, not knowing
•what he had done, of course thought
that the remarks were intended for
her.

She was mad, thoroughly mad, and
gathering herself together she left
her seat and the theatre, and a smile

of satisfaction swept over the man's
face ; revenge was sweet.

was

A Great Thought—
Many people who travel the tile

floor of the post office and of the court
lnouse have remarked how much fast-
er the white tiles wear out than the
blue or colored one-s.

Happening in the P. O. corridors
the. other day a genial gentleman oJ
prominence remarked in this wise :

"It (has lobg been a. mystery to
me, and oithers iiavc spoken about it,
too, why those colored tiles lasted

' much longer than the light ones.
I have just thought it out." Then he
ceased speaking, casting his eyes up
to: ours as if for an interrogatory.

•Well, speak, for mercy sake don't
keep a person in sxispense. Speak,
man. and let us know."'

"Why, because they arc harder."
And then Ire passed out whistling

the beautiful melody of "Paradise Al-
ley." l

Joy for the Twins—
The directors of the Ann Arbor

Street Railway Co. and those of the Ann
Arbor & Ypsilanti Street Railway Co.,
more generally known as the Motor line
lave held several joint meetings of late,
ind an agreement has practically
ieen entered into by which the latter
oad will be equipped with electricity,
ind the two run as one line.

It is expected that the work will be
omnienced very soon, and it is hoped

;o have the new propelling force at work
)efore summer is over.

This will be a glorious piece of news
o the people of the Twin Cities.

Here is a valuable little receipt that
you should either cut out and paste
In your scrap book, or else impress in-
delibly upon your memory : 'A se-
ere paroxysm of coughing may be

arrested by taking a tablespoonful
of glycerine in a wine glass of hot
milk.

NEARLY TWO MILLIONS
Of Deposits in our City Banks—W. K

Childs a Candidate lor Register
of Deeds,

ANN ARBOR'S FIRST PAPER

It was Started Over 65 Years Ago—
Primary School Funds—A Pretty

Street—Side-walks Belong to
the City, Etc., Etc.

Nearly Two Millions—
The recent bank statements make a

fine showing of good management and
the confidence of the public. It is in-
teresting to compare them with a year
ago to note the gains in totals.

LOANS.

'95
Savings Bank $975392
Farmers & Mechanics 357,439
First Nat ional 306,115
State Savings 209,178

'96
$987,248
408,012
301,751
234,078

Total Sl.842,124 $1,931,089

RESOURCES.

•95 '96
Savings Bank .$1,196,952 $1,249 775
Farmers & Mechanics 430.855 469,096
First Nat ional . 4oo,950 414,185
State Savings 264,575 295,989

Total $2,348,332 52,129,045

DEPOSITS.

'05 '96
Savings Bank $980,736 Sl,0H6,913
Farmers & Mechanics 349.785 381,469
First National - 264,341 243,244
State Savings 208,613 238..210

Total $1,803,505 Sl.902,836

This shows a gain in deposits of a
hundred thousand dollars, while the
New York City banks have shown a de-
crease during the year. It also shows
the surprising fact that there is nearly
two millions of dollars on deposit in the
four banks of Ann Arbor.

He is A Candidate—
"Are you a candidate for the office

of Register of Deeds ?" was asked of
Mr. W. K. Ohilds by the writer, a day
or two since.

"Well," was the reply, "in one sense
I am. If my friends wanfe mei to
rum for the office, and if the republi-
cans of the county think I would help
the ticket, I should be very gladi to
be a candidate. If not, then my
name will not be considered,"1 »r
words of like import.

Mr. Ohilds is one of the staunch and
solitl republicans of this city and coun-
ty. He loved his country so well
that he enlisted as a private soldier,
and went down south as a mark for
southern bullets at $13 a month.
He was a good soldier as he has al-
ways been a good citizen, and has
just the qualifications .necessary for
the office of register of deeds.

Honest and industrious, but left
in rahher delicate physical condition
from exposure in the camp, on the
march, and on the battle field, he\ is
not strong enough for any out-door
employment, so he seeks office work
from necessity.
Mr. Cliilds would add strength to the

republican county ticket which will
not be 'burdened with old soldiers, â
there is only one Buoh now in office.
Prosecuting Attorney Randall.

Ann Arbor sets up no special claim
to a place on the ticket, though she
might in justice do so, but in Mr.
Childs, she puts forth a worthy rep-
resentative who. If the republicans see
fit to nominate him, will make a con-
scientious, faithful official, who will
always and at all times be on duty,
and who will be a credit te» himself
and to his party.

on Sunday. I pass Liberty, Wash-
ington and (Huron, and find pleas-
ure in tihis little street. It is always
shiady, it is nearly always kept well
sprinkled, thie yards, though not large
are almost without exception kept in
a neat and tidy manner, delightful
to the eye. I 'have often, rthought if
all the other streets did as well, what
a beautiful city we would have.

I have •frequently in summertime
walked down State st. when the dust
would be so thick that one could
scarcely see a. block away, much less
breathe freely, and turning on to this
so-called ''Ix)ver's Lane,*' have found
myself at once in a different atmos-
phere, with everything clean, clear
aind nice. If the proposed extension
of Catharine Bt., through this same
block, will give us another such an
oiasls of >a street, for ome as a tax-
payer, I should favor it, even if the
city had to pay the cost.

.: Very truly yours.
G. B.<, M.

A Pretty Street-
Editor Courier :—The lady who

owns the house which is a stumbling
block in th© way of extending Cath-
arine st. from N. State to N. Division
bt., and who in the last (Courier, at-
tempted tto help her cause by dis-
paraging that handsome little street
which she calls "Lover's Lane," by
asking if fhe "city wants any more
such 1" made a mistake. For one

should answer yes, decidedly, yes.
Por a number of years I have sought
its pleasant shade and cool, nice at-
mosphere when going to and from
the postoffice, and to and from church

Ann Arbor's First Paper—
There are, piled away in the Pio-

neer room of tihe court house, a num-
ber of volumes tlhat are of great value
being files of Ann Arbor papers, dat-
ing back into t!he early days of this
city and county. Among other vol-
umes is one of the Western Emigrant,
the first paper published in Ann Ar-
bor, and in the state outside of De-
troit, and nearly the first in what; is
now the great west.

The bound volume commences with
No. 1, of Vol. 1, dated Ann Arbour,
Wednesday. Nov. 18, 1829, nearly 73
years ago.

Thomas Simpson was the publish-
er, and the paper was a Jive column
folio. The terms were "$3 a year in
advance, or $3.50 at the fcnd of the
year. Mail subscribers, if out ol the
Territory, payment always in ad-
vance. Country produce taken in
ixehanige for the Emigrant, if deliver-
ed." (That is if the produce is deliv-
ered*)

The first article is The Declaration
>f Independence, which occupies two
olmnns of the first page. Then lol-

lows a long article on Hemp, and an-
other on Tobacco, which fill the page.
it the latter is a table giving the ex-

ports for the year previous, which
amounted to 96,000 hogsheads, val-
ued at $5,269,960. The countries
to which this was exported, were
Great Britain and Ireland, Nether-
land, Hanse Towns, France, Sweeden
& Norway, Gibraltar, Italy and Mal-
ta, Attels, etc. Our school children
of to-day would have hard work find-
ing some of these places on the map.

On the first column of the 2d' page
was an official proclamation by Lew-
is Cass, governor ol" the Territory,
setting apart "Thursday Nov. 26th
as a day of Public Thanksgiving and
Prayer."

The paper does not contain aline
of editorial or local. There are very
few advertisements aside from the
Laws of Michigan, published by au-
thority, not to exceed one column
altogether.

E. Clark advertised for a lad 15
or 16 years of a.ge to serve in a store,
etc., and also "for a few thousand
bushels of grain, for which a fair
price will be paid in goods or whis-
key."

"John Allen & Co. on the corner of
Main and Huron sts.,'' advertise au
sorts of dry goods, and supplies of all
kinds.

Benjn. Sutton, administrator of the
estate of Nathan Brundage, wants
"all claims and demands of alii per-
sons against said estate handed in &£
once."

Israel Branch very appropriately
had fruit trees for sale.

Castle Southerland has "established
a gun-smith factory in the village of
Ann Arbour."

A "select school for young Gentle-
men and Ladies in Ann Arbour Vil-
lage," had the most volumnious ad. in
the paper. This school was "conduct-
ed by T. W. Merrill, Late instructor in
the academical and theological Insti-
tution, N. Hampton, N. H.," and

(Continued on 8th page.)

MAY FESTIVAL
BARGAINS.

Special Sale White Chamois Washable
Gloves in 4-button Pearl and 8-buttoa
length Mousquetaire, worth $1.25, sale
price 79c a pair.

Eight button length White Mousquetaira
Kid Gloves at $1.00 a pair.

Young Lady Graduates.
We are showing special weaves in mater-

ials for graduate dresses.
Silk Finished AVashing French Organ-

dies, 2 yards wide, at 40c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00 a yard.

Graduate India Lawns at 15c, 20c, and
25c a yard.

Graduate Persian Lawns at 25c, 35c, and
50c a yard.

Dotted Swisses Pice-head dots at 25c,
35c and 40c a yard.

Fine White French Dimities at 25c and
35c a yard.

Lovely French Organdies in Buds,
Sprays, Persian, Dresden and Orien-
tal designs, 50c pieces on sale at 25
a yard.

50 pieces Pretty Dimities at 10 cents and
12>̂ c a yard.

500 yards White India Linen at 5c a
yard.

Ladies' Wash Shirt Waists.

The points about our Shirt Waists is
their washableness added to their
beauty this constitutes them the best

Shirt Waists at the prices.
This week we place on sale 50 dozens

Choice New Styles in Lawn, Percale,
Dirnity, Grass Cloth, Organdies in
Perisiau and Dresden Patterns, Stripes
Checks and Plain Colors, with de-
tached collars and cuffs, beautiful col-
colorings at 98c, $1.25 and $1.50.

She hugs it tightly in real delight—It medi-
cine mamma got put Up at lioodyear's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable and are prepared with the
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as In every thing else we have

The Goodyear Drug Co,
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SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD

TERMS:
fj>iQLT- $1.00 per year strictly in ad-

vance. To subscribers outside of the county
?5oeBt8 extra will be charged to pay post-

tHLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

«ied at the Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second
Class Mail Matter.

JOB PRINTING
W* have the most complete job office in the

Mate or in the Northwest, which enables us to
?rfnt Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
S»]-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior.-s&ile, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
\»33Beete<l with THE COURIER office is an

asive Book-Bindery, employing competent
experienced hands. All Kinds of Records,

J l Mi
p e c e a d s . All inds of Recods,
s, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,

s and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
t** shortest notice and in the most substan
siil manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
puiaily bound more tastefully than at any
olie? bindery in Miehiaan

Jtcrw that the Pingxee cra-ze is sirb-
^cBng, the county officials who did
aot put their foot tn. it are congratu-
**ing tfoemselevs and being congratu-
lated by ttheir :'r>-rK

It is a shame that "while modem
efcssroerats are having so much to say
jflbout Jefferson, that Jefferson ean-
aet t>e heard on the subject of mod-
ern- democrats.—Journal, Boston,

"Would you Tjielieve i t ? The Chel-
•eft Standard is responsible for the

i-sunlojr tjhat Hon. James S. Gorman of
rtStat place is prominently mentioned

'a» the dietmiocratic gold-tnig candidate
lar governor ! Good for Jimmie !

'If Senator Quay made the remark
accredited to him thctt, he would rath-
er see ex-Gov. Patterson, of his state,
a» democrat, president, than Major
JJfe-Kimley, Ire ought to be made to
•set 'his -words or laeiep out or republi-
can conventions. A man who wil]
s«ek to bring an opposing candidate
SaSo disrepute in any such way as tha t
* unworthy t he confidence of the par-
ly, and deserves ostracism.

During 1895 we imported 20,748,-
308 pounds of (Shoddy, more than dur-
Sog any other year, while in 1892, g.
3^ar during which the republican tar-
sfff. was in full operation, we import-
•atl less than 300,000 pounds. Then
"t&e American people bought and were
able to pay for good honest cloth,
•woven from American wool and tpuu
to American mills. Now they are
"wearing foreign shoddy and are com-
pelled to buy it on credit.—Burlington
Sawk-Eye.

AC number of papers are printing a
paragraph in which "a neighboring

lodge" is credited with, ruling that :
"the streets belong to teams and ve-
sicles, and pedestrians hatve no more
business upon them than the teams
and vehicles would have upon the
sidewalks." That may be common
»QStom, but it is not the common law
•vluch holds that a pedestrian has
Dhe right of way upon any highway,
the only tiling being that he must use
due diligelnce in keeping out of danger.

We do not mean a shake of
the hands; but a genuine mal-
arial chill. Quinine is the
best remedy for this. Yet
when the chills have ceased,
there remains a debilitated
system, with loss of appetite
and poor blood. For this
condition take S c o t t ' s
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil,
with Hypophosphites. The
cod-liver oil is a valuable food,
furnishing needed elements to
build up the tissues. It also
makes rich blood, bringing
back color to the cheeks.
TheHypophosphites increases
the appetite, and gives vigor
and strength to the nervous
system.

When you ask for Scott's Emulsion and
your druggist give* you a package In a
salmon-colored wrapper with the picture
of the man and fish on It—you can trust
that man ?

I t is with regret The Sentinel notes
Hon. Don M. Dickinson's- assertion
that not more than 25 per cent. ;Of
Michigan democrats favor the free
coinage of silver. He certainly is iu
error, or has been misquoted. II
25 per cent, represents any faction
of the party it i's that favoring gold
nionometalism, tout the faction is too
large for t h a t unless the party has
fallen off.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

There appears to be a difference of
opinion here. :

If but 25 pe rcent. of the democratic
party favors a gold standard, there
must have been a t erribly stupid lot
of free silver delegates sent to the
recent state convention a t Detroit,
which declared against their views.
Either the brains df the party are alJ
on the gold side or else there is a
mistake in the Sentinel's iigures.

There is not the least mistake, how-
ever, about the democratic party hav-
ng "fallen off.'!
The Sentinel has a further bone to

pick with Mr. Dickinson. Hear I t :
In his talk with the Evening >~ews,

Mr. Dickinson charges t h a t 'The free
liver men had battalions of men

around tliis state establishing free
silver clubs, establishing newspaper
organs and hiring editors, and if any
money was used i irttiie state it was
used in behalf of tohe free silver syn-
dicate, organized and existing out-
side of this etate, and furnishing mon-
y t o carry on the campaign in this

state. ' The Sentinel considers this
vn outrageous calummy and demands
of Mr. Dickinson his proof of the
harge."'
Now Don M. has the floor.
Pistols and coffee?

D. M. Ferry, of Detroit, has accepted
tie chairmanship of the republican state
entral committee, and the leadership
f the party in Michigan. He is an able
ian, and will make an excellent chair-
ian.

All of the delegates to the republican
ational convention have been chosen,
nd McKinley is the choice of 568 and
pwards. A glorious majority. Maj.
icKinley is the choice of the rank and
le of his party.

Last year was the first one for sis
years when our exports fell below
$800,000,000. Opening the markets
of the world with the "Wilson democra-
ic tariff key eo far has not .proved a

hilarious success,—Louisville Com-
mercial.

Charles Francis Adams says a young
man should be able to write and (speak
the English language correctly beiore
nteriog college. The rule would be

good one also for a man leaving
college, but it would seriously cut
down the list of graduates.

many of the leading daily pa-
pers are already engaged in mak-
ing up a McKinley cabinet we knake
this prediction, t h a t on the -1th of
March, 1897, Gen. Russell A. Alger
of Michigan, and Congressman Xelsoa
Dingley, of Maine, will be "strictly iu
it."—Cedar Springs Clipper.

It, is hinted that Mr. Platt of New
York, and Senator Quay of Pennsylva-
nia, are to work from now on with the
epublican delegates to convince them
;hat these two men know more than the
combined judgment of the entire party.
Republicans should be on their guard.
Any other nomination than that of Mc-
iCinley, under present circumstances,
would disrupt the party.

If Spain shoots those Americans she
found on the Competitor, she'll wit-
ness a meteoric shower from Ameri-
can guns, that will fill her coasts with
wreckage.—Ypsilantian. That's the
sort of jingoism tha t means crasinese.
NO drum-head court ' martials for
American citizens. A fair trial by

an impartial jury is one of the rocks
on which American freedom stands.

McKinley served all through the
war, and for the first fifteen months
as a private soldier. In the award of
honors richly earned the man who
carried the knapsack stands second to
nobody, and his figure will adorn
the presidential pedestal.—Mason
News. ,And,by-t3ie-way, where were
Senator Matt Quay, and ex-Senator
Platt during all the years of the war ?

SOME OF OUR EXCHANGES.

There its one thing that republicans
of Livingsont county cannot afford to
do—fight each other.—Republican.
O; Washtenaw County ditto.
" Michigan State '"
" United States "

O
The Anguis is filling up its pages

with gold literature furnished free by
the gold propaganda of Wall street.
Verily, the course of the "cuckoo" lies
an Easy street Just now. He gets
a postmaster's salary, free plate mat-
ter for his columins, and can run. his
paper whether it pays or not.—Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel.

Our friends of the Argus now have
the floor, and there will be no inter-
ruptions.

Rye was headed out in Michigan
this year .May 1st. The silver dem-
ocrats of Michigan were headed off
one day ©artier. Rye helped do it.
—Adrian Press.

"Which, if true, is no particular
plment to those silver democrats who
allowed things t o go thus awry.

O
Our exchanges are chuckling over

a new game called "Editor's Delight"
which is said to have millions in it,
if you cam only get hem out.—Ypsilan-
tian. Hiow does the suggestion of a
fine tootlh conib strike you ?—Mon-
roe Democrat.

Xort'hville aha lost its book of or-
dinances and is in just such a iix> as
the Jews were who lost the law of
Moses—"xkuvuping" around niter
strange gods. 'Wihether the book of
ordinances was lost,s trayed or stol-
ein, is mot known. Some allege that
it was lugged off l>y cockroaches. An
attorney will be compelled to formu-
late anew ordinances.—Monroe Demo-
crat. I ,

What's the matter with the Record?

Mrs. Oscar Lyon, a Kentucky wo-
man, recently gave birth to five
boys. If that family are followers
of Joe Blackburn and believers in
free silver coinage, Mr. Carlisle wil]
find them a serious obstacle to our
national prosperity.—Berrien Springs
Era.

Q

The Spanish authorities in Havan-
na assert tha t the insurgents are us-
ing explosive bullets in the present
war. And the Spanish authorities
in Madrid assert tha t there is no war.
—Grand Rapids Democrat.

Free—G4-page medical rererence
book to any person afflicted with any
special, chromic or delicate disease pe-
culiar to their sex. Address the lead-
ing physicians and surgeons of the
United States, Dr. Hathaway & Co.,
70 Dearborn St., Chicago. lyr.

Impoverished blood causes that
tired <?eling. Hood's Sarsaparilla
purl ins, enriches and vitalizes the
blood and gives vigor and vitality.

5 Sores
In combination, proportion and

process Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.

No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or reached such
enormous sales, or made such won-
derful cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It is undoubtedly the best medicine
ever made to purify, vitalize and en-
rich the blood.

That is the secret of its success.
Read this statement:
" When my son was 7 years of age, he

had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma-
tism, which settled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
cut open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc-
tor said there was nochance for him.

" One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last of February,
after having been sick tor a year and a

Cured
half. He hadn't taken it a week before I
saw that his appetite began to improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores were all healed
and they never broke out again. The
crutches he had used for four years ..were
laid aside, as he had no further use for
them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sar-
Baparilla." MRS. ADA L. MOODY, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.

This and many similar cures prove that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. ?I.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
- . j , T-J-H cure Liver Ills; easy to
H O O d S P l l l S take, easy to operate. 26c.

Annual Pioneers Meeting of Washte-
naw County.

Hon. George S. "Wheeler, of Salem,
who made a plucky fight for the
fice of Judge of Probate eight years
ago, when there was no more show
for a republican than there is for
an anarchist to enter Heaven by the
front gate, is again a candidate for
the position, it is understood. Mr.
"Wheeler is one of the war horses' of
tinier republican party of this county.
He hias helped fight its battles when
it was only a forlorn hope that etood
up to be counted. Now the party has
an opportunity to show its grati-
tude. Y

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Memorial Day Serviees.

1st. In nhpiiipnce to General Orders
from National Headquarters, Memorial
Day, Saturday, .May 30th, will be ob-
served by this Post.

2d. Each comrade will report at the
Post Room at 8:00 a. m., Saturday, May
30, 1896.

3d. A detachment will be conveyed
to St. Thomas Cemetery; starting at
9 o'clock sharp, who will properly deco-
rate the grave of our departed comrades
there; and on its return to the Court
House, the Post will fall in and march
to Forest Hill Cemetery, where services
in accordance with the Ritual will be
observed, after which the graves will be
decorated; the Post reassembled, and
marched back to the hall to disband.

4th. The comrades will assemble at
the Post Room at 1:00 o'clock, sharp,
and as soon thereafter as possible fall in
and march down to Huron St., east on
Huron to opposite the south door of
the Court House, where they will be
joined by Joe T. Jacobs Camp, S. of V.,
Co. A, M. S. T., and such other organi-
zations and citizens, either on foot or in
carriages, as wish to join with them in
the exercises of the day. The parade
t be under the direction of Major
Soule, Marshal of the Day, to whom all
organizations are requested to report.
From thence they will proceed to the
Fifth ward Cemetery, where the graves
will be decorated, and the exercises of
the afternoon observed.

5th. The comrades again will assem-
ble at the Post Room at 7:00 o'clock p.
m., an march to the University, to take
part in the services to be observed in
University Hall.

6th. All old soldiers are cordially
invited to fall in with the Post, thus
lending their assistance in observing
the exercises of the day.

7th. The comrades will assemble at
the Post Room on Sunday morning,
May 24th, and be ready to march at ten
o'clock, a. m. sharp, for the purpose of
listening to a Memorial Sermon at the
Unitarian Church.

8th. The comrades will assemble at
the Post Room on Friday, May 29th, at
1:30 p.m., and march to the High School
Hall for the purpose of attending the
Patriot Day exercises to be held there.
By order of

F. PFSTORIUS,

Commander.

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy
to take, easy to operate. Cure alJ
liver ills. 25c.

The Annual Meeting of the Pioneer
ami Historical Society of Washtenaw
County wift meet in the Congregational
Church in Chelsea on June 10th, 1896,
at ten o'clock a. m. sharp. A large
attendance is expected and the hospit-
able peple of Chelsea and Sylvan and
adjoining towns are making arrange-
ments towelcome all the old settlers of
the county, and tlieir sons and daugh-
ters, and furuish them with :i bountiful
dinner, as well as a literary feast, com-
prising addresses on pioneer life and bio-
j.riphieal sketches of some of the old
pioneers who have recently bid us a
final farewell and passed over the river
to an abiding place, believed to be even
fairer and more inviting than Waslite-
naw County.

Among those who are expected to be
present and address the audience are
Capt. E. P. Allen, M. T. Woodruff, W.
D. Harrirnan, Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Dibble,
J. W. Wing, and others. The Chelsea
quartette and J. W. Williams, of Dexter,
will entertain the audience with excel-
lent music and pioneer songs. Come
early so we can adjourn in time for the
railway train going east in the after-
noon.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, THOMAS HOLMES,

Secretary. President.

Very often Nature needs only a little
help to get over an obstruction. When
a boom of logs is floating down a river,
all goes well until one single log strikes
something and sticks. Then there's a
"jam"—and trouble. It is just so in
the progress of food through the diges-
tive organs. Everything goes well till
something sticks. Then the process of
digestion stops. That's indigestion. Un-
less the impediment is removed, poison-
ous putrid matter begins to accumulate.
There's a " j a m " — constipation, and
trouble. Sick headache, biliousness,
sleeplessness, vertigo, heartburn, loss of
appetite—these are some of the symp-
toms. Just a little help at the appear-
ance of the first one would end the
trouble. Nature is a hard worker, but
she needs assistance if too much be put
upon her.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets offer the
best and simplest method for furnishing
this assistance. They are prompt and
very effective in their action, but they
are not strong nor severe. They cause
no violent wrench of the system. They
go right to the " l o g " that is fast and
loosen it. Nature does the rest. By and
by, with a little care in dieting, Nature
will do it all. That's one great advant-
age of the " Pleasant Pellets " over the
many strongly cathartic pills—you do
not become a slave to their use. They
really cure the trouble they are meant
to cure. Even the worst kind of chronic
constipation disappears with their use.

CALT'fIO\.—Some designing dealers do not
permit their customers to have Dr. Pierce's Pel-
lets because inferior pills afford greater profits.
Such dealers are short sighted. They overlook
the fact that next time you will go where you
art supplied with what you ask tor.

TOF I

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WpRK.
We will do Custom'Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI ROBE&TANNINGCo,
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
MOVED

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARCEL,DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

HAVE IT III YOUR H O I .
We are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have purchased from
the publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

American Homes Monthly Magazine
and that we want as many of our sub-
scribers as possible to take advantage of
his G r e a t O p p o r t u n i t y which is
imited iu numbers and for a short time

only.

American Homes
s the handsomest and most beautifully
llustrated monthly in this country ; it is

filled with Designs and Plans for Homes
of all kinds ; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-
niture ; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
etc., etc., by commpn sense PRACTICAL
writers.

In making this offer, we know that
we are giving our readers one of the
most acceptable presents we could make.

This is the way
to get this magnificent present
ABS01UTELY FREE.

Anyone who may be among
the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
subscription to THE COURIER,
shall have one annual paid up
subscription to

F
R
E
E

AMERICAN HOMES FREE,

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the flrst
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MTJNN & CO., S61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Ls brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, ft3,0Oa
year; *1.50 six months. Address, M UN N & CO.,
FUBUEBEES, 361 Broadway, New York City,

THE

HOUSE
Cor. Washington and Ashley Are.

Kefltted and equipped with all modern 1m.
provements. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, $2 .OO T O $3,OO.

lyr. d M, STABBLBR, Prop.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outflt free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The K. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

Ing the CONIREXVILLB MFG. CO., MANVILLK,
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send la
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No' more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO..

Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done In all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor. Mich. 1 v

,The Only Direct Route'
I From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO I
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOrTcARS
on Day Trains.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer- (

sou & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. <
f JOHX BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., I
,£ .- Sridgs St., Toledo, Ohio.
\ D c EDWAKDS, General Passenger Aj;ent,'

Oarew Building, Cincinnati, Ohi.;

FINDLAY,

3
SCUD TRAINS'
each vvr.y be-
twsen CotroiK
& Cincinnati. I

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts iu the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrorn.University atop at our office. 83yr

|Sept. 27, 1394

COUCH
' Y

C
DON'T DELAY,

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ.
enza, Whooping: Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TJse at once.
You will see the excellent effeot after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. L *
bottles 60 certs and $1.00.

IS NOT
OFTEN

it The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY *
veinpt.int relief. 2 5 c a n d SOc Sizes . Sample

tH t>r niailod on reoipt of pric*

but
e



Cupid breaks his bow at the sight
of a face full of pimples. Hollow
cheeks, sunken eyes, and a sallow
complexion will defy his best inten-
tions. Beauty is more than wk
deep. The skim is merely the tnirface
pm which is written in plain charac-
ters tflie condition of the body. Dr.
Pierco's Golden Medical Discovery la
good for the complexion because it
makes the whole body healthy—be-
cause it clears and purifies the blood,

makes the digestion strong and clears
out impurities of all kinds. By in-
creasing- i he ability to assimilate nu-
tritious food, and by the infusion of

its own Ingredients it enriches the
Wood and so makes solid, healthy
flesh. It cures diseases oi the lungs,
liver, stomach, bowels, skin and scalp,
Bimply because all these diseases
Bpring from the same cause—a dis-
ordered digestion and consequent im-
pure blood.

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered on the twenty-sixth day of March
1896, In a certain cause therein pending,
wherein Moses Seabolt is complainant, and
William M. Durand and Marlon A. Durand
are defendants. Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east door of the Court house In
the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, (that being the build-
ing in which the Circuit Court'for the County
of Washtenaw is held,) on Wednesday the
eigeth day of July 1896, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day all the followiDg des-
cribed real estate situated in the City of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, to-wit:

Commencing at a point in the north boun-
dary line of lot ten in block four south of
Huron street. Range four east, where said
line intersects the east boundary line of an
alley on the west end of said lot, thence south
on the east boundary line of said alley Jthirty
feet thence easterly in aline parallel witli
the north boundary line of Packard street
twenty feet, thence south in a line parallel
with the east boundary line of said alley, to a
point sixty-six feet from the north boundary
line of said lot, thence east in a line parallel
with the north boundary line of said lot to
Fourth street, thence north sixty-six feet on
the west boundary line of said Fourth street
to the north boundary line of said lot ten,
thence west to the place of beginning, togeth-
er with the right to use said alley.
Dated May 16,1890.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Washtenaw County, Mich.
ENCE & BUTTERFIELD,
Solicitors for Complainant.

ESTATE OF ELIZA H. AULLS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COT/NTY OF WASHTENAW f

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 23d day of April, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza H. Aulls,
deceased.

Frank E. Jones, the administrator of said es-
tate comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his flual account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
22nd day of May, next, at ten o'clock in tlie
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, andall other persons interest'
ed In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to he
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered that said administrator give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, "by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of October, 1894,
in a certain cause therein pending wherein
David R. S. Underwood is complainant and
Alvah P. Ferguson, Nellie R. Ferguson, the
Western Linoleum Company, Charles T.
Blanchard, Frank EL Hale and Wood, Smith
and Company are defendants.

Notice is hereby uiven that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
east front door of the court house in the city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held,) on Wednesday the 24th
day of June 1896. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon of said day. all the following described
property to-wit: All those pieces or parcels
of land situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, described as
follows:

All of lot number three in block number
fourinOrmsby and Page's addition to the
village (now city) of Ann Arbor, Also lot one
in block four in said addition excepting a
piece of land heretofore .deeded by Nicholas
Arksey and Mary Arksey his wife, to E. W.
Morgan by deed recorded in the office of Reg-
ister of Deeds in liber 43 page 500; also lots
two, four, nine and ten, in block four in said
addition according to the recorded plat there-
of. Also a part of lot five in block four north
of Huron street in range six according to the
recorded plat of the village, (now city) of
Ann Arbor aforesaid, beginning at the north-
east corner of said lot number five, running
thence southwesterly along the west line of
Detroit street forty seveu feet to a ditch,
thence northwesterly along the east line of
said ditch to the north line of said lot num-
ber five, thence easterly along said north line
of said lot to the place of beginning.
Dated May 5th 1896.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIELD,
Solicitors for Complainant.

ESTATE OF GEORGE RUDMAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 29th day of April, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George Rud-
man, deceased.

On reading and riling the petition, duly
verified, of William Allaby, executor praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage the real
estate whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday the
2f>th day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, lagatees and
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if auy
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating In said County
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.
(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Sales-Agents Wanted
d R d Md Clothing b

forg
and Ready Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

1 White Washing
I Done
| Everywhere
*» with

! SANTA
I CLAUS
1 SOAR £
g All washing is not white washing, jj
S as all soap is not Santa Claus.

S That bath-brick tint when seen in
clothes, always proves that they

§ are strangers to Santa Claus Soap.
0 Try it. Sold everywhere. Made by

| THE N. K. FAIRBAIMK COMPANY,

mmzmmt' "" "
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

At Pinckney wool is being marketed
a tfroun 18 to 12 cents per lb.

There is to be a bicycle ineet at the
Ypsilaiiti fair grounds on June 13
and 13.

An auditorium is being erected at

Island Lake which will accommodate

1,000 people.

To-day is being observed as a day
of sports in Chelsea, "with Pingree as
the chief attraction.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chidester, oj
Ypsilanti, celebrated their golden wed-
ding on ttve 12th inst.

F. J. Hecox of Howell has put out
16,000 peach and. plum trees tints
year, and much small fruit.

The people of Belleville are trying to
raise funds to build a watfer works
system, to bie used in case of lire.

The Pinckney Dispatch has taken
t o the government postoffice way of
writing it "Annarbor."! Looks queer
don't it ?

Luther Palmlsr died at his home
im Dexter on May 11, aged ~- years.
He came to this county in 1836, settl-
ing in Dexter.

It will take GO,000 plants for Mr.
Laidlaw, the M. G. landscape garden-
er at Ypsilanti, to carry out his plans
plans this year.

The village dads of Manchester pro-
pose to plant a lot of German, carp
in the mill pond of that place tokeep
the weeds from choking out the "wa-
ter.

The bicycle riders in Pinckney have
been abusing the privilege of riding
on the sidewalks, and the council will
probably be asked to shut them off
entirely.

A miserable whelp of an anarchist
cut down the pole on which the
school flag floats at Fowlervitye. And
that village will pay $25 to find out
his name. ,

Mrs. Mary Starkweather having giv-
en $10,000 for a new Student's Chris-
tian Association building at Ypsilan-
ti, the contract has been let for the
same to a Detroit builder.

On tihe 22d there is to to a grand
field day at Howell, the high school
boys of tliat place inviting all the
schools in the county to take part in
the exercises and sports of the day.

The Sentinel says that at a recent
meeting of the school board a motion
to terminate Superintendent Whit>
ney's services as such, was losjt by a

tie vote, three favoring and three op-
posing it. * .

Miss Caxlie Minor, of Ypsilanti, who
had an operation performed as not-

ed last week, was taken suddenly iU
and died on the Saturday following.
She was 35 years of age and: highly
esteemed.

Miss Lotta Coombs has purchased
the Dr. Piattisan residence in Ypsilan-
ti. If the lady would omly.clropj one
of those o's in her name there might
be a chance for some fellow, to get
a good comb with a house and! lot
.thrown in.

The members of the woman's club
at Howell bad been saving money Sor
a club house for along time. Last
wieek they switched off the track
and bought \a piano before they ha/|
secured a house to put it In. Some
men set married in the same way.
But it is most always a mistake.

Saved my Child's Life.

J. 8. Weaver, Secretary Iron Steam-
boat Company, New York, says: I
wish to say to the pulblic that I hakJ
a child about four years of age, ly-
ing a the point of death with summer
complaint (diarrhoea), the doctor and
all of us 'having given up hope. tThe
doctor, howeevr, advised us to get
some of Speer's Port Wine, and give
her a little at a time—very little, but
often. As a last resort we did go,
and I say that Speer's Port Win©
Isaved (her life. Sine is my only child.
I (bad never seen Mr. Speer, but *vith
tears of Joy I went and told him that
hiis wine had saved the life of my only
Child. , , , : ;

Ypsilanti .has flower thieves, also.

The Epworth League of Saline will
give a May Festival on the 29th.

Mrs. Jodh.ua Lam1>ert, aged 03, for
the past 14 years a resident of Yp-

silanti, died May 13.

The ^Manchester base ball lovers
have fitted up a new diamond and
are ready for all comers.

The Howell papers are scolding be-
cause "wheelmen refuse to obey the
law and keep off the sidewalk.

A. J. Warren ia president of the Sa-
line Bicycle Club, Miss Linnie Foedick
secretary, S. T. Fairbank treasur-
er, and D. A. Bennett captain.

"Win. Clements of Saline, has a
World's Fair diploma. It was
awarded him Tor having the best
Egyptian wheat displayed at the big
show.

Jessie Garloek has resigned her po-
sltfcm as teacher in the Howell school
to take effect at the close of the pres-
ent term. She will take a course of
study in the University of Michigan.
—Howell Herald.

Miss Nettie M. Wood was married
on May 13, to S. L. Leach, of Chelsea,
at the homie of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Wood, oi' North Lake. Eev.
C. L. AdamB performed the ceremony
Which was witnessed by many friends.

Oscar Schaffer, an innocent specta-
tor of a game of ball at Saline the
other day, caught a red hot liner
square on the nose. He knows how
hard that ball was, and has the most-

striking nose of any person in that
vicinity now.

Mrs. Jennie Glassford. of Manches-
t er. met with a serious and,' painful
accident at Ann Arbor last Wednesday
evening. While she and her consin
were driving on Main St., tihe horse
became frightened at the street cars',
rum away and threw them out. The
buggy was smashed all to pieces.

Aestheticism, in Hillsdale, has pro-
gressed to that point where a high
school girl remarks that she ''does so
admire ttiose Plymouth P>ock chick-
ens ; they 'have such pretty foliage ! "
—Monroe Democrat. The same girl
no doubt who always wore goggles
in the winter because the trees pre-
sented bare limbs.

A wonderful transformation is in
progress on the premises of Mr. Rob-
ert Lambie just now. The old flat
roof is being changed into one of the
modern style and other changes are to
lie made, which suggest that time does
not dull the sense of the beautiful or
age the advantages of modern im-
provements.—Ypsilantian.

The sixteenth annual May Festival
at the M. E. church will be held near
the last of May under the auspices of
the !EpwoTth League. Nearly 70
children are busy with the prepara-
t ions, and as one enthusiastic lady
puts it, "the wee little folk givel an
entertainment from the heart which
fills the soul with rapture."—Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel.

A. young Polish woman was landed
In Manchester the other day by mis-
take, as her destination was Manches-
ter. X. 'H. She couldn't talk a word
of English ior Du'tch either, but Matt
Blosser made lier understand the item
he had in the paper about, her, and
the igood people of that village took
care of her until transportation could
be secured to her destination.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
"I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pas-

tor of the Baptist church at Rives
Junction, she was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little Interruption and
it seemed as if she coiuld not survive
them. A friemd recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery ; it was quick
in its work, and highly satisfactory In
results." Trial* bottles free at Eber-
bach Drug & Chemical Co's drug store,
and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.
Retrnlar size, 50c and $1.00.

Chelsea, always gets there.—Stand-
ard.

The social at Michael Wackenhut's,
Ohelsea, netted $23.

Thos. Sears, of Chelsea is convalesc-
ing from quite a serious illness.

Theophil Eisen left Chelsea last week
Tor Newark X. J., where he enters
upon business of his own.
• A number of friends gathered at the
residence otf Mrs. G-. H. Foster, in Cfael-
see on the 13th, to help celebrate the
80th 'birthday of her father, W. E.
Purchase.

There is to be an emtertainment at
the town hall, Chelsea, Friday, the
22d, by the school, when a light ope-
ra entitled "Grandma's Birthday,"
will be given.

Miss Lulu Love and William Shuck,
were recently married at Adrian. He
gets' 'a lulu" of a love and she barely
a shuck. It often happens so in the
lottery of marriage. O shucks!
—Monroe Democrat.

The way the girls over in Milford
get husbands is thus related by the
Truthful James of the Democrat at
Monroe: "A Milford girl, consider-
ing that it was leap year, tooK the
fellow Who had been hanging around
her, by the lappel of his coat and with
a loving smile in hier eye and! a re-
volver in her hand, remarked that Khe
wanted him ifor a husband. The
lover isaw the point—and the revolv-
er —and the license and marriage
speedily ensued."

TWO TAILS.

Also Two Tales.

Several years ago on eof the popular
humorists, scientifically inclined, con-
cluded to make some experiments with
iced tea, the popular summer drink.
The result of his lnvestogia-tions isgly-
en in his own words.

"I secured a sample of the tea
at one of the restaurants in town
to get a fair average of the article
used. I took a teaspoonful of the
liquid to the household pump ; it
was stirred into a large tub filled
with water and in a moment the
color of the tea had disappeared.
Anyone will admit that this solu-
tion would seem harmless even to the
healthy lower animals. We had some
young puppies in the barn yard and
I procured two of the smallest of
them ; they were allowed to lap at
the liquid and then their heads were
held under the water for fifteen min-
utes. It resulted in the death of both
puppies and the dangerous proper-
ties of the decoction were made appar-
ent."

It is all very 'well to have a bit of
fun from the experiments in food and
drink, but there are many nowada5rs
who are really hurt, and hurt seri-
ously from the use oi coffee.

A new breakfast beverage has been
produced which l^oks like coffee in the
deep seal Ibrown color and which
changes t o the rich seal brown color
of thick Mocha when cream is added.
It has been introduced extensively
this season and is made from cereals,
the common grain of the field. It is
•nourishing and healthful, without
having the hurtful properties of cof-
fee. The weakest stomach <*an han-
dle the grain coffee and the taste and
tihe color is so agreeable and coffee-
like, -that it fills the place nicely. This
food-drink, Postum. can be given to
small children regularly for coffee at
breakfast and is nourishing and fat-
tens their bodies. It is a liquid foou
made from the grains the Creator in-
tended for man's «ul>sistence. Manu-
factured by the Postum Cereal Co.,
Lim., Battle Creek, Mich.

"Just as good" «s Postum Cereal
are words used to defraud the public.

r.ill Xye often spoke his witticisms
laden with the i"-eaf,est .ruths.
Among the most noticeable, most Xye-
ish and most apropos is the follow-
ing : "A man may use a wart «n
the back of his neck for a collar but-
ton ; ride on the back coach of a
train to save interest on his money un-
til the conductor comes around ; stop
his watch at night to save the wear
and tear ; leave his 'i' and 't' -with-
out a dot or cross to save ink ; pas-
ture his mother's grave to save corn ;
but a man of this kind is a gentleman
and a scholar compared to a fel-
low who will take a newspaper, and
when asked to pay for it, puts it into
the postoffice and has it marked, 'Re-
fused.' t

Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
or any season but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the iangui.d ex-
nausted feeling prevai's, when the liv-
er is torpid and slu-rgi-h and the need
of a tonic and alterative Is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine had often
averted a long and perhaps fatal
bilious fever. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial poi-
son. Headache, Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Dizziness yield to Electric Bit-
ters. 50c and $1.00 per bottle at
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co"s Drug
Store, and G. J. Hausseler, Manches-
ter.

Price, the millionaire Baking Pow-
der mam, writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gesslera Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a head-
ache you cannot affrod to be without
•them." They are guaranteed to cure
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, will tell you
there axe none half BO good. Price
reduced ot 25 cents per box.

Noah's
Ark,

with animals, will be sent,
postpaid, to any address on
receipt of three 2-ct. stamps,

two and three inches high,The animals ar? oi cardboard- _
naturally colored, and will stand alone. They can be arranged
in line or groups, making an interesting object lesson in
natural history. This offer is made solely for the purpose of
acquainting mothers with the merits of

Willimaniic* Star Thread
Send for a set for each of the children. Address

WILLIMANTIC THREAD C O . , W i i l i m a n t i c , Conn.

'T
IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than «
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have i-ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves «

~ far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CURO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An.iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & Mf'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIOSEEK PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HOBXIOK, Sttpt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1881.Eureka Chemical and M'fg Co., La Crosse, Wls.

C Rive up „
leastL I tried the so-called/'Keely Cure,'fNo-To-Baq." and various other remedies, *

ftlly recommend it. Yours'truly, C. W. HOKSIOK.

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American BuiKLer and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, $1
per'year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00, $1.50 and 82.00, and if journal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER and
S E N A T O R COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MOXTHLT.

for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Filled with Brig-ht Ideas,

f iractical.common sense
n Designs & Plans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
f c , etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the

$ 5 FOR AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO. |

Box 723. KNOXVILLE. TENN.

ADD Arbor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES S't.OOO.OOO. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large gnsr-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking as&
sxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per ce*
nterest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,

William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,

W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Grruner.

Daniel Hiscook

David Rinsey

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiec

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH CENTURY^—^*-
It Is an extract made from the ju ice •*

the nut of tlie Sacred Kola ti"co of
South Africa. Used by the E.ai:3rs and
Zulus in their tribes for many
atious as a positive cure for all nerv-
ous diseases in man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; consli;: ltioar
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatism ani
blood affections, o We are tbe sole agents
for the TJmted States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used OM-
third bottle and not being benefited therebj.
Price 81.00, enough for a full jitonth's
treatment, and in ordinary cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggist^
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
209CStato 'Street, —^tm——" ""CHICAGCX



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

John M. Fe'iicr was a Detroit vis-
itor yesterday.

John Htele. blre Detroit st. grocery-
man. is very ill. I

Prof. Stanley was in Cleveland Sat-
urday amd Sunday.

Clark ETawes, now of Toledo, was
!bo.ine over Sunday.
f Miss Mary Clements is home from
Bay City for a time.
/ Vol. Dean went to Lansing yester-
day o n<x. A. Ei tmeiness.

Mrs. E. B. Xorriis and son Fred are
visiting friend® in Manchester.

E. B. Hall has some to Bt. Louis.
Mich., to take mineral baths.

Miss All to Simmons of Kalamazoo,
•is hi tfbtes city for tbe'May, Festival.

Miss Maggie Burke, Of Detroit, is the
(guest of Aim Arbor friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cluas. W. Wagner were
guests of Detroit friends over Sunday.

M2ss Pearl Howell, of Flint, is the
fcnesrt of Anm Arbor friends this week.

1/. L. Jattaes, one of Dexter's hustl-
ing business men, was in town Mon-
day.

1 Mrs. J. W. H'ayley, of Jackson te
iTlsiting relatives and friends in Ann
'Arbor.

Miss Harvey Root, of Xorthville,
Is the guest of Geo. B. Alexander's
family.

G. W. Prettyman of Chicago, vis-
ited his brother, ex-Aid. Prettyman
last week.

J. L. Grinnell, of Detroit, formerly
•of this city, visited old friends here
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ~H. Pond and ,son
Kenneth spent Sunday with friends
in Howell.

Mr. and Mils. W. K. Childs and fam-
ily, spent Sunday with relatives at
!G-reen Oak.

Dr. J. L. Rjose, accompanied by Mrs.
3tose, has been visiting in Jackson
during tine week.

, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory E. Dibble
Slave returned fr_ojff a visit at their
old home in Flint. ;

Mrs. Chas. Frink and daughter Ana-
toell. of Marshall, are guests of Mrs.
K. H. Drake, of B. Huron sf.

Frank Travis and wife drove to
Ann Arbor from Kalamazoo last weelf
and are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Danforth nre
receiving a visit from, tiheir daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Gregg, of Wellington, Ohio.

Miss Graec Jenkins, who has been
Tilsiting her aunt Mrs. B. F. Watts,
for some time, has returned home to
Flint.

James E. Can-, of the Dundee Ke-
Keporber, was in the city Saturday,
attending the funeral of J. D. Wil-
liams.

Mrs. Millnrd Rosenberg, nee Goodalp
»f Reed City, is visiting her mother
Mrs. Sarah A. Goodale, of N. Main
frtreet.

Mrs. M. W. Bullock, of Howell, wiW
spend several days at Ann Arbor dur-
ing the music festival at the V. of M.
next week.

Many of the friends of George Mil-
ler, of N. Division st., helped him re-
member his 66th birthday last
Wednesday.

Horn. Joseph T. Jacobs left Monday
miaraifaig for New York City, to at-
tend a mlaetlnig df the Board of In-
dian Cammiiasioiners.

W. W. Watte, Eminent Commander
Ann Arbor Commandery K. T., will
attend the Grand Commandery at
Grand Rapids this week.

Dr. Philip H. Quick, medic '95, of
Olivet, accompanied by his little
daughter Gula, wa.s in the eity last
Thursday, with a patient.

Alvick A. Pearson, the hustling local
reporter of the Daily Times, is re-
eeivrng a visit from his parents, Dr.
tend Miis. H. J. Pearson, of West||Mil-
t<m. Ohio. It is hoped that the. Dr.
Euay see fit to take up his residence
ftere permanently.

CARTE
lTTLE
lVER
K

SICK HEADACHEACH
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
Stess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A call having been extended to Rev.
W. M. Forrest, of Medina, 0., by the
Church of Christ of thi$ city, he has
accepted of the same, and will com-
mence his duties June 1st.

W. K. Childs is to deliver ilvi Me-
morial Day address at Hamburg, on
May 29. The services are held there
on the 29th so that the veterans may
Join with Brighton on the 30th.

Some fifty of sixty Ann Arbor people
Sumdayed—out of defernce to the feel-
ings of some oK our critics we have
not used that 'word before for a long:

time—at Zukey, Island. Strawberry
and adjoining lakes.

Prof. W. H. Hawkes, principal
of the Hudsson schools, has tendered
his resignation, to accept a profes-
sorship in a South Dakota college.
Mr. Hawkes was a former U. of M.
student, and iniVrried Mijss Fannie
Stimson, of this city.

Ool. J. H. Kidd wriftes to W. K,
Childs of this city, that he will be
here on Saturday May 30, to deliver
the Memorial Day address in Univer-
sity Hall, if he is alive. As liet is in
pretty good health the address is pret-
ty certain to be delivered.

The man known as ''Prince Mich-
ael,'' the head of the Flying Rollers,
who was convicted in the circuit court
here, will be released from the state
prison at Jackson on the 19th of
next month. The prison walls are
expected to shake on that day.

The Y. M. C. A. lyceum committee
are at work securing a course of en-
tertainments for nesSt year. The in-
dications are tiliat they will be very
sucess'ul in presenting one of the moap
attractive co'urses of six entertain-
ments ever presented in Ann Arbor.

Au exchange gives the sweet girl
graduaite who is trying to get up
an essay to match her commencement
gown, this advice : "Make the essay
match the gown in these particulars,
let it be plain and substantial, not
too thm, for service rather than for
show, avoid ruffles, eschew frills, be-
ware of burbelows; don't aim to nave
it 'too sweet for anything.' '"

The bicycle cra-ze\ is so rampant
and wheels are becoming so very nu-
merous on our streets that accidents
will be more or less frequent. Riders
should be careful to have their wheels
under full control, at all times ad-
here to the rules of the road, when
passing approaching vehicles or pa-
destrianls, or wheelmen, or wheelwo-
man,\tuTin to the right, and those go-
ing in the same direction turn to the
left. Avoid humping and scorching
on city or village streets and keep of
the sidewalks.

Edward Dorm, who1 is probably the
oldest citizen in Ann Axb i\ was burn-
ed out Monday night. He lost all

his belongings-, together with his
shanty.—Detroit Tribune. Why any
one should burn oat an old man, is
past explaining. He must have suf,
fered great pain during the opera-
tion, which added bo t he loss of eve-
rything else, makes it a case of great
hardship. What horrid torture some
people inflict, to be sure.—Adria a
Press. Very true. The editor of
tthe Press, for instance, with his pen-
cil.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw County Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., met last Wednesday and Thurs-
Jsy and transacted considerable bu«-
i/iess. There were thirteen claims
to consider mostly losses fro n Imht-
ulng. Of these ten were acted upon
PHI allowed the amount iiggrega-
tluK $3,070. The three other claims'
v.oie partialiy considered, and laid
over 10 the uext meeting which will be
sul.ject to the call of the secretary.
These latter claims amount to up
ward? of $1,000. This season of the
year seems to be particularly unfor-
tunate for the farmer's companies
for tlK lightning in every thunder,
storm appears to hit something valu-
able.

This is Another Chance.

J. F. Sohvih has received another big
lot of the 4-ply warranted to stand
300 lbs pressure, rubber garden hose.
The price will remain as before, 20
oemtis. Hose for 12 cents. It is a
bargain. If you need hose, try i t .

A PROMINENT PIONEER GONE.

Hon. Jeremiah Day Williams Passes

Over to the Majority.

At about four o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon last, death came to the relief
of Hon. J. D. Williams, after an illness
of some days. He lived at Xo. 25 N.
University ave. He was 81 years of
age. and he died on the anniversary of
his first marriage.

Funeral services were held Saturday
forenoon at 9:30 o'clock, Rev. J. W.
Bradshaw of the Congregational Church
officiating. The remains were taken to
the family burial lot in Webster town-
ship.

The following account of his life is
taken from the History of Washtenaw
County:

"When Michigan was yet a wilder-
ness there arrived within its borders a
race of men, in color, white, and con-
trasting strangely with the appearauce
of the noble red man, who then claimed
this region as his own. These men en-
tered land, built log cabins, felled the
mighty trees, and planted crops of corn,
wheat and oats in their stead. They
were called "pioneers," and to this
class belongs John Williams, the father
of Jeremiah. He was born in Orange
county, N. Y., and emigrated to Wash-
tenaw county in the spring of 1828, and
located in Webster tp. His wife was
Lydia Huglitt, and they were the par-
ents of 10 children, of whom Jeremiah
was the seventh, and was born at Sem-
prouius, Cayuga, Co., X. Y. When his
father came to this county, Jeremiah
was in his 13th year, and he was reared
on a farm, and did his full share of the
hard work in clearing and cultivating
what now constitutes four farms. Before
he came to Michigan he was sent to
winter schools, but made very little pro-
gress in learning the three R's, "read-
ing, 'ritin', and 'rithmetic" being all the
main studies undertaken. Millard Fill-
more was the first male teacher whose
school he attended as a pupil in Xew
York. In 1834, a school-house was built
in the neighborhood wherein he lived,
and subsequently he attended a select
school in Ann Arbor, taught by Welling-
ton A. Glover, and au academy, over
which Henry H. Griffin and John Mc-
Xeil officiated as instructors. J n 1839,
he was appointed Postmaster of Webs-
ter tp., the commission bearing date
Feb. 1, 1839, and signed by Amos Ken-
dall, Postmaster General. He officiated
in this capacity for nearly two years.
The same year he was elected Township
Treasurer, and from that time until the
present he has served the people almost
continuously in different official posi-
tions. In Xovember, 1854, he was elect-
Representative to the state Legislature,
from the fifth district of Washtenaw
county, and faithfully looked the inter-
ests of the Washtenaw cifizens during
his term of office. During 1841 and '42
he traveled through the greater portion
of the Now England and Middle States,
and returned home in the fall of 1842.
He was a farmer until March, 1873,
when in' sold (nit his farm and moved
into Ann Ailiot- city. With the excep-
tion of the year and a half he spent in
travelling and attending school, he
worked for his father until 28 years of
age, at which time his earthly parent
was gathered to his Father, and there
awaits the final day. Mr. Williams was
united in marriage, Nov. 19, 1843, to
Frances B. Smith, at China, St. Clair
Co., Mich. The companion of his bosom
was laid away in the cold and silent
tomb, and May 13, 1846, he was joined
in the bonds of holy wedlock with Jane
L. Stark, of Webster tp., Washtenaw
Co., Mich.

Manchester has a lot of unused
streets, and will lease them to ad-
jacent land owners for planting to
ta'ters, corn and garden Bass. They
have very quiet ways over there.—
Adrian Press.

The following officers of the High
School Athletic Association were chos-
en last week : Pres.—Stewart Moore;
vice pres.—Florence Green ; secretary
—Walter Vaughan ; treas.—
liadd ; members of the board of con-
trol—Harry R. Brown, R. G. Holgate;
base ball manager—Victor Swift.

If there is a person in Ann Arbor
who disputes a word of the follow-
ing, let him stand up, for himS have
w« offended : "Every town has a
liar, a sponger, a blatherskite, its
richest man, some pretty girls, a
girl w!ho (giggles, a weather proph-
et, a woman who tattles, a half
dozen lunatics, a neighborhood feud,
at least o'ne justice of the peace, a
man wiho knowis it all, more loafers
than it needs, men who see every dog
fight, a boy >who cuts up in church,
and a 'thing that stares at women.' '*

The old Baying is that if it rains on
Ascension Day tihat it will not rain
rain again all summer. And it rain-
ed last Thursday. But then, the
same old saying bad it that if a
thunder storm came in March we
would (have a cold, backward spring.
We had the thunder storm, a couple
of them, last March, and we never
had an earlier or more beautiful
spring within the memory of the
oldest inhabitant. The truth seems
to1 be that nature has changes which
She l>riings out in the seasons, and
•What would prove true in one season
will not in another. This is one of
the- record breakers in that line.

and Apfel.
Lindenschmitt W E WISH to announce that our Stock of -Mer-

chandise for the Spring Season of '96 is now
complete, and we pride ourselves that our line
of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings is superior to
the usual class of goods carried by the average

merchant. We have given special attention to quality as
well as style and make of the different goods we carry
and know positively that our customers will appreciate
what we have to offer them in our special lines. We
are sole agents for the celebrated " Clothing " made by
Hammerslough Bros., N. Y., and are showing the very
latest novelties for this season. In this particular branch
we exce! as we have carefully selected such goods as are
made up by the best tailors in the country, can save you
50 per cent, from their prices and give you a perfect fit.

If a stylish hat, made of clear fur, will please you,
our store is the place to look for it. No old chestnuts
shown in our hat department. We know that we can
also please you with our line of Caps. You will find a
complete line of " Furnishings " at our store. E. & W.

Collars and Cuffs, Cutter & Crossette .Neckwear, J. S. Lowrey & Co.'s Underwear, and an immense line of fancy shirts,
made with new styles of Collars and Bosoms especially to our order.

OUR MOTTO IS : The best goods for the least money. One price to all and money refunded
if goods are not satisfactory.

WE invite you to call and examine our stock and if you find our statements correct and things satisfactory all around
we ask you to give us your patronage.

One of the oldest inhabitants aris-
es and remiarks tlhnt the spring of
1851 was even earlier tihan this year.
It may be BO-, but that's a long while
tot remember.

This day is the anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Not the American Dec-
laration (but the Mecklenburg Dec-
lararion of Independence. Wonder
how many of our high school pupils
could tell what that document is ?

The month of April 1896, and the
first half of May will pass into his-
tory as being very remarkable for
humidity and TJeauty. It is stated
by a joker tthat the mercury in the
thermometer got up so high during
April. ttiat it could look over the top
of the tube Without standing on tip-
toe.

There is some pressure being-
brought an the common council to
raise the salaries of certain eity Of-
ficials. These hard times are not
good times to increase taxation. If
any city official cannot do the lit-
tle work occasionally required of him
for the salary let him step aside' and
resign. There are hundreds in town

just as well fitted to fill their places
who would be glad to do it for the
present salary. There would be a
pretty mad lot of citizens if any sal-
aries are raised rihis year.

If Ann Arbor had some generous per-
son wfoio would step forward like
Mrs Starkweather, of Ypsilanti, and
give $10,000 for a Young Men's Chris-
tian Association building, or a build-
ing, wtoich would combine sufficient
room for tihe use of that organization
together with the Y. W. C. A., what
a glorious thing it would be, not only
for those two associations, but for
the city of Ann Arbor and for the
generous and noble doner him or her-
self But alats, and alas, Ann Arbo.r
has no such a lass or laddie either, for
tTuat matter.

MEETINGS.

MASONIC—
Fraternity No. 262.

Special—Friday evening. May 29.
Work on Third degree.
Visiting brothers cordially welcomed.

GREENMAN, Sec'y.
1 yr

Ladies If your dealer
hasn't it, send

$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and HEDIUn LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, niCH.

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN AKBOB OEGAN CO.

ORDER.. . .

ICE
E. V. HANGSTERFER

Having increased my supply one-
third am ready to furnish 600 private
houses with pure up river ice, guaran-
tee both quality and prices. Deliver
to any part of the city.

OFFICE:

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 4th AVE.

Give The Poor

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prlie offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We w'ant you to come

in and look around at our Grand. Stock of "Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (pi), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

TTlectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of Heat produced in

of air carbonic acid 1 tb Watt's raised
vitiated. produced. 1° Fahrenheit.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None. None. 13.8
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25 3.21 278.6
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30 3.54 232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much,
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. - - Electricity for Heating,

If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
LOT . . .

JUST RECEIVED OF

Field Peas,
Hungarian Seed,
Millett Seed,
Fodder Corn,

TO BE SOLD AT

LOWEST PRICES

Riding
Cultivators,
Tiger Tedders,

. . . . AT COST.

PLOWS from $4 to $11. Also a variety of
farm toois at cost and many less than cost to
close out business at

E. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor

Wanted for Made to Measureg
and Heady Made Clothing; by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

SELL /W$IC *
and make money. Agents can make
a handsome salary taking subscriptions
and selling single copies of our musical
monthly

E\/'FlY MOrtTrJ.
the handsomest musical magazine in
the world. KNOWLEDGE OF MUSIC is
NOT NECESSARY. Each number has
$2.00 worth of the latest popular copy-
right music, besides being richly illus-
trated with elegant half-tone engravings
of famous persons and paintings, the
latest Parisian fashions, and other use-
ful household literature.

WE PAY AGENTS the LARGEST COMMIS-
SIONS ever paid. Sample copy, with
terms to agents, will be mailed post-
paid on receipt of 10 cents, stamps or
silver.

, Havtlai\d $ Co.,
Publishers EV'EY MONTE,

4 East 20th Street, New York.
REFERENCE :

ANT MUSIC HOUSE IN THE U.S. OR C 1 U D 1

FOR ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.

The "Xorth-Western Limited," sump-
tuously equipped with buffet, smoking
and library cars, regular and compart-
ment sleeping cars, and luxurious din-
ing cars, leaves (Chicago via the North-
Western R'y) at 6:30 p. in. daily, and
arrives at destination early the follow-
ing morning. All principal ticket agents
sell tickets via this popular route.
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FRIENDS OP THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
REDDEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIE PRINT
INO TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

"TTTANTED—Employment In livery, dairy
W or on farm by an experienced hand

Address A. 8., Box 1257, Ann Arbor.

T-\RES8MAKING by day or at home—mak
I 1 ing over dresses of all descriptions

French Livlngton system—address E. W. P
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Pictnresqu
Detroit and Environt. There is monej

In It; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N
4th Ave., Ann Arbor.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. Inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents
Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40

acre farm In the township of Lodi; good
building,2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 28S Park St., Detroit.

FOR SALE—Everett's Six Weeks, Freeman
and Rural No. 2 seed potatoes, and al

kinds of nursery stock. W. V, Bird, W. Huron
Street. 16

wANTED—Work by the day. House
cleaning, washing and ironing.

HILL'S Early Yellow seed corn for sale
Also corn for feed. 28 N. State st.

WANTED—Horses to pasture. Feed first
class, plenty of good water. Apply at

Maynard's State st. store or to Tobias Suther
land, Piltsfleld, Mich. 2 w

LOCAL.

Pi'of. O. G. Coler is conducting a
Bible Institute at Owosso.

A lodge otf Knigths of the Loyal
Guard is being organized in the city.

TJhoise who purchased Choral Union
tickets tor speculative purposes are
quite llalil •„• to get le.t.

The Hun/day excursion, train on the
Ann Arbor Railway had fifteen coach-
cis and two engines.

A class of about 45 law students
will be admitted to practice in the
citcuit court next Monday.

John George Staelbler, the hero of
many battles has beein granted a pen-
sion, through W. IC. Child's agency.

The English Lutheran church so-
ciety was augmented by the uniting
•with' it of nine new members Sunday.

C. F. Pla-rdon put in two beeves Mon-
day— not yet three years old—that
dressed, 1,624 lbs. They were bounc-
ers.

Mrs. Job nSedina has received $2,-
000 from the United Friends order,
of which her late husband was a mem-
ber.

It was pretty cold last night, but no
frobt in this vicinity. It is a dan-
gerous clianse in the weather, how-
ever.

Tine old Hunter foundry on W. Hu-
ron St., has been rented and fitted
up for a factory, by a gas; engine
company. ,

Some of the boys about town are
killing off the rolbinis and song birds.
Tbey need a lesson to teach them
wiiat the law is.

No more carts can be pushed on the
sidewalks. How a.bout- the three-
wheeled bicycles, the greatest nui-
sance and danger O'f all ?

If the May Festival brings cold and
disagreeable weather this year, Prof.
Stanley will be petitioned to' make it
an October Festival Hereafter.

Lightning is letting up a jittle on
the Washtenaw Mutual, the la-,
storm only killing one sheep for Fiv i
B. Braun, of Ann Arbor town.

Are there any flies on Ypsilanti
Guard Hall ? There are. Mr. Fas-
sett, a fresco artist has been painting
tfhem and all the other scenery of the
stage in the hall.—Adrian Press

As sodn as Postmaster Beakes can
get the stomps made, every letter
received here win be given out stamp-
ed) witlh the weather predictions for
the day.

When
Company Conies
unexpectedly the housewife

gj is often puzzled as to what
g to get for dinner. Then time

is doubly precious. If when,
so caught she only has
package of

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

in her pantry she can, in a fewrmlnutes, prepare the best of all
desserts—good mince pie. Think

ifofit. No peeling, chopping, seeding, 5;
^picking and mixing. A package of »
NoneSuch, costing only 10 cts., will
make two large pies. Makes perfect
Fruit Cake and Fruit Pudding also.

I Get a package to-day from your
grocer. Take no substitute.

k Send your address, naming this pa-
> per, and we will Bend yon free a

book, "Mrs. Popkins1 Thanksgiv-
i n g , " by oneofthemost popnla^
1 hnmorons writers of the day. (
'HerrellSonleCo., Syracuse, 91. Y. (

I t is now City Attorney Thos. D.
Kearney once more.

Mother's meetings a t the Y. W. C.
A. rooms every Tuesday a t 4 p . m.
Bring the little ones i. iocessary.

Yesterday w a s the last day for -ap-
plicants tor civil Sdrvics examina-
tion to file their blnnlcs. There were
nix applicants in all, threa clerks and
i'hiree carriers.

Ab Northville t he water board al-
low citizens t o choose their own time
for sprinkling, wi'tfo only this pro-
viso, t h a t wa te r shall n o t , b e used
more than t w o hours each day.

Next Sunday evening a t 7:30, the
Rev. Dr. George H. Trever, of Mil-
waukee, Wis., will deliver the last
lecture in the Wesleyan Guild lecture
course a t the Methodist church.

The Youing Woman's Christian As-
sociation will hold their annual elec-
tion a t their rooms Monday evening
June 1st, a t 7:30. A list of the nom-
inations will be found a t the rooms.

Rev. <G. C. Tenney, editor of the Re-
view and Herald, will give an address
In the Adventist church, cor. E .Lib-
er ty and S. Division eta., o uFriday
"evening a t 7:30, on "The Narure of
/Wife Soul ." All seats free.

Judge Kinne yesterday in the cir-
cuit court dissolved the injunction in
the ease of Mrs. North vs. Mrs. Lum,
and refused t o appoint a receiver.
This is -a victory for Mrs. l<u.m in the
somewhat famous Goodrich will case.

Mr. Inch lives in Ptmtiac. He is
a third cowsiin of Mr. Barleycorn of
Saginaw, -and a distant relative of
Mr. Foo te of Jackson. He wouldn't
go a rod.to 6©3 either o: them.—Adrina

If Plato had lived until to-morrow
he would have 'been 1,467 years of
age. Poor P la to , he has been a long
time dead. No>w the Maxquis de
Liafayette is considerably more mod-
ern. He only died 62 years ago yes-
terday.

The B. C. A. of t h e high school will
be officered as follows the coming
year : President, Walter Hknes ; 1st
vice president, Miss Cady ; - d vice
president, Miss Cooley; secretary,
Miss Bancroft ; treasurer, Markham
Cheever ; pianist, Miss Bradshaw ;
Bulletin editor, Edward Boylan.

Dr. C. M. Cobern offered a resolution
last week a t the conference, t o change
Che t ime of the General Conference
from four t o six years. There nre
many good reason® for this change,
one on t h e score of economy as it costs
$2,500 per day expenjses of the con-
ference.

Next Sunday is Whitsunday, and
services will be held a t St. Andrew's
church as fol lows: Celebration of
Hioly Communion a t 7:30 ; morning
pTayer a t 9:30 ; second celebration
of Holy Communion and sermon a t
10:30 ; evening prayer and sermon
'at 7:30.

The teachers of all the primary
grades of the pu'blic schools, are re-
quested T>y Mr. W. IC. Ohilds, chairman
of the committee on flowers, to have
their scholars bring all t h e flowers
they can t o the court house basement,
on Friday afternoon, May 29th, where
they will be taken care of and used
for t he Memorial Day services. This
is requested because of the difficulty in
making t h e bouquets and arranging
the flowers if they a re not brought
until the morning of Memorial Day.

Expensive preparat ions are being
made by t h e college girls; for serving
coffee and ices after the May Festi-
val concerts. (Rooms A and B- have
been given up ifor this purpose, one
of which will be a Japanese room
mil the other is t o be decorated with
lowers which have been kindly lent
by Mis. Cousins. The decorating is
inder the direction of Miss Alice Hunt
Ic is hoped t h a t these efforts will be
rewarded by a generous patronage
and a goodly sum may be added to
the fund for the Woman's Building.

Calling upon the members of the
fire department t o act as special po-

lice, in cases like t h a t of last ' Friday
evening, is something tha t should not
>e repeated. Firemen are not intend-

ed t o act as special policemen lexcept
m case of a fire. Suppo ing an alarm
of fire should be Bent in and all or a
large pa r t of the firemen were absent
on special police duty ? Would t/he
citizens not complain, and justly, be
cause of such a situation ? F o r one

the Courier believes t h a t the members
of the fire department should be con-
ined t o duty as firemen.

The ABcension Day services held by
Ann Arbor Commantlery K. T., Sunday
afternoon, were very fine. The Com-
mandery, wi th fifty swords in line,
marched t o Forest Hill cemetery
where the graves of twenty-one bro th-
ere were decorated with, flowers, and
a t the grave of Hon. Hiram J . Beakes
the r i tual service was read, and a
ine address delivered by Sir Knight

Rev. W. L. Tedrow. This service in
memory of those who have passed
away, is «. beautiful one, and should
be perpetuated as long as the order
lasts, which no doulbt will be as Jong
as there are any inhabitants here.

J . P . Sdh-uh has the contract for
plumbing in Scfhalrer & Milieu's store.

The Uniivei-sity Masonic Club will
have a banquet a t Prettymaix's June
6 th.

The employes of the Ann Arbor R'y
have been fitted out with new blue
uniforms.

Stanton D. Brooks has been ap-
pointed principal of the high school
a t Adrian.

OUT county board of supervisors
will meet on the 21et of June t o take
up the question of again equalizing the
county.

Say, did you know t h a t Christopher
Columibus died just 390 years ago
to-day ? Well he did, or history Is
at fault. .

The first 150 of the swing chairs
manufactured by the Ann Arbor Chair
Co. are now ready for market. They
aTe elegant.

In the first mieet off our base ball
team with Chicago we were their
meat. The second time they were
our meat. It is meet.

The Juiry was paid off and discharg-
ed laist Thursday, after a couple of
weeks of extremely laborious exercise
on the court house chairs.

If you want to run up against some-
thing worth all the money asked for its
what's the matter with taking tjiei
Ann Arbor Courier one year ? It
costs only $1, and is well worth $5.

The Coldwater Courier states that
"Prof. B. H. Harriman has announc-
ed his intention of resigning his po-

sition, and will enter the V. otii.
to complete the studies necessary to
secure an M. S. degree."1

The heavy wind that prevailed all
diay Sunday, stripped all the dead
limbs off of shade trees in the; city,
and many live lones were1 broken off

also. The young and tendee foli-
age on trees and plants was also' in-
jured.
On an out-of-town printed job—an

advertising scheme of as little value
as the clothes worn by the average
hobo—the name of one of our promi-
nent business men is printed
"Haugsterfei's." There are so few
printing offices in the city you know.

Paul Day, lit '92, was married last
Friday evening to Miss Rebecca Scot-
ten, daughter of Daniel Scotten, of
Detroit. The wedding was a mag-
nificent affair, one of the most bril-
liianit ever hield in that city. Prof.
Barl W. Dow was present as a guest.

Hamessmaker Yolland, of Ann Ar-
bor, has been in the tugs of tthe busi-
ness 54 years. Very few men have
been harnessed to a t rade so long.
Volland is still active and intends to
pursue his calling till death unbuckles
the bellyband of life and checks his ca-
reer.—Monroe Democrat.

Miss Mary Williams, daughter of
Pliof. and Mrs. John W. Langley, is
to be married. June 2d to Dr. Henry B.
Herrkk, at Betkwit hMemojial church
Cleveland, Ohio. The bride and her
parents were former residents
here and have many friends who will
wisih. the couple a 10113:, joyous and
useful life.

The scheme is again being talked
about of consolidating the Palladium
and Castal'an, tite two coll ge annui h
one issued by t'hef rat emit ies and the
other by the Independents. It will
prdbahly end in talk as usual, though
the combining of tine two would no
doubt be better and less expensive
for all concerned.

There will be a special meeting of
Hie legal voters of Ann Arbor School
District Xo. 1, called by th» district
board, at the supervisor's room iu
the court house, on the 25th day1 of
Miay, 1896, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of voting on tlie ques-
tion of building an adelition to the
3d ward school building.

The wheelmen who have suffered
considerably by- having tacks and
broken glass scattered on walks or
paths, hope to effect a cure for this
species of uinkindness or as some call
it, "cuis'sedimess," by raising a fund
<ind prosecuting some sulpritfor scat-
tering tine injurious articles—if they
can ascertain who eloes it.

The scarcity of young colts this
spring is remarkable. Very few are
seen through the country. The bicy-
cle and electric street railways have
evidently reduced the prices so the
farmers have ceased breeding them.
In two or three years there is liable
to be a demand for a few good, young
horses at fair prices with no supply
to meet it.

A contemporary in urging the im-
provement of country roads says !
•'It is not necessary to increase taxes
to! gelt ttetter roads ; all that is ne-
cessary is a better expenditure of the
taxes levied to-day."' Time. There
are many .miles of country roads In

this country on which $3,000 per
mile has T>een spent in the last thirty
years without the least betterment
of the roads. There are occasional
cominunities that can see the folly of
such a waste, but they a-re so rare
that country roads as a rule are a.
disgrace to the men who control
them. . ' i ,

SCRATCH
AND

SCREAM
My baby broke out with a rash. He would

•cratch and scream. It would take two to bold
him, and one to put medicine on him. We had
to hold him sometimes an hour before we could
get him quieU-d down. Ail said that they never
saw such a face or body on any baby as on him.

application, he lay down and tlepte,» he had not
for a month, poor little fellow. He has not a scar
on him now, and is as fair and his flesh is as soft
as any baby. While he had this disease I had ts
cut the sleeves oat of his clothes, and pnt gauze
underwear on him to keep him cool. 1 had to
keep pieces of soft cloth around hie neck. It was
so wet with moisture from the sores, and I had to
change the cloths sometimes ten "r twelve times
a day. MRS. A. HAYNES, I .sbon, N. D.

SPZBDY CURB TREATMENT FOB 3 A B T HUMORS.—
Warm batht with CUTICDRA SOAP, and nnt l i applica-
tions of CUTICBBA (ointment), the great SKin ear*.

Sold throughout the world. POTTIB DBDO AUD
CHIH. Cosr., Sole Props, Boaton, V. 8. A.

The molsquito crop is an excellen
one this year and fishermen ough
not to complain for bites are plenti
ful.

\Xm. 'Herz a.nd Ol»rts)tian Mlartin
will attend the state convention to
be held at Muskegon June 9-11 in
elusive, as delegates for the T>. O. H

The tall chimney o:- the Hay & Tod
Mi'g Co., opposite the Courier build
ing on N. F'oiu-tih ave., was. tried. So
the first time Saturday, and found to
work all right.

The early hours and the late hours
of "Wednesday nig'ht and Thu>rsdaj
morning resounded with : "What
have we dome ? Oh ! what have w
done ? Scooped Chicago s-ix to none !

The new hotel which Michael Bren
ner ts making ont of the old Franklin
House will be one of the most commod
lous and complete In the city whan
finished.

An Ann Arbor colored man las
week took poison because his wife re
fused to remove to Toledo with him
He was insane without a doubt.—
Monroe Democrat. Sure.

The members of the local brand
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
elation attended mass and receivee
communion in a body at St. Thomas
chuirch early service last Sunday.

Herman "W. Mudgett, alias H. H
Holmes, the murderer who was hung
at Philadelphia recently, was a stu
dent in the medical department, en
taring in '82 and graduating in '64
The first instance on record of n stu
dent of this college being executed
and it is devoutly hoped it will be
the last.

Tlie anniversary meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. will be held at the Presbyte-
rian church Sunday evening, May 24.
The program will consist of music,
reports of the year's work and an
address by Rev. J. M. Gelston. All
are invited to be present and be-
come acquainted with the aims and
work of taie Association.

The putting on of a new night train
each way on the Ann Arbor llailway
makes it very convenient for the many
people of An nArbor who are mem-
bers of clubs or have summer houses of
their own at Zukey and neighboring
lakes. People can go from here in
the evening now, after business hours
and return in the mo-nivr b" ore bus!
ness commences. Tlie railway com-
pany will reap the beneiit too.

It is not often that a literary so-
ciety of the High School ventures to
give a puiblic entertainment, but when
such a step is taken it should receive
the hearty support of the citizens of
An nArbor. Lyceum Xo. 1 of the
High Sehtool haJs challenged the Cres>-
cent society of the Normal, to a joint
debate, which will be held in High
School Hall on Friday, May 29, at
8 p. m. Music will be furnished) by
the High School orchestra. Let nil
interested in the school attend, as
this is distinctly an entertainment
g'ottem up by the students.

Tlie calendar for the University
School of Music for the year 1895-6
ha.s just been issued from the Courier
presses, and is Increased this year to
a. pamphlet of 26 pages. It takes
five pages to hold the name!* of the
180 students in attendance upon the
school. If you have not already done
so, secure a copy and send to. some
friend who is thtaking of obtaining
ing a musical education, or hand the
name to Prof. Stamley or to Mr.
Spence at the office. The school is
getting famous Tor thie good work it
eloes, being thorough in everything.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for he last 15 years, and
believe him perf ct honorable in ali
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & THTJAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN A MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken'internal-

ly and, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

SHIRTS.
Possibly you nevpr stopped to think whnt a complete line of shirts means. It

means shirts of many styl ;s and prices. We can say and not feel
that we are bragging when we say that our line

is the most complete in the city.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
With attached and detached cuffs and collars, the most comfortable Sum-
mer Shirt you ever put on your back at $1.00 and $1.50.

WHITE SHIRTS.
Laundered and unlaundered. "The Monarch" open back and front, also
closed front and open back, including the full dress shirt at $1.00 and $1.50

IN UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS
We have two lines we are proud of at 50c and 69c. They are the best that
can be made for the price.

NIGHT SHIRTS
At 50c and 75c and $1.00. All wonders. We can't say too much regarding
their good points. We want you to see them. They sell at sight.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

o .

>

5

£*

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than -it any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

I
l
a.
e

O

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

WHAT?
IT'S TRUE!

Sections for any MACHINE BINDER OR
MOWER.

CHAMPION,
OSBORNE,
EMPIRE,
MCORMICK,
DEERINC,
WOOD,
WARRIOR,
ADVANCE,

AND ALL OTHERS.

Bring an Old Section to secure a Perfect Fit.

ONE HALF PRICE. ONLY 5 CENTS
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Full line of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, Etc., at Proportionately
Low Prices.

HENRY RICHARDS
FINHEGAN BLOCK, DETROIT STREET.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

m>

High Novelties
For Spring

In Carpets
Body Brussels, Tapestries, ^yiltons, Agras and All Wool
Ingrains in a variety of designs and colorings suited to
the present styles of furnishing.

CHINA AND JAPANESE MATTINGS. Many choice
lovelties and a complete line for this season now on exhibition.

SMYRNA RUGS. This reason's arrival now on show. "We
ell the famous "Imperial" Smyrna which for quality, novel and artis-
ic design surpass anything made.

A Large Stock of ART SQUARES in beautiful patterns
nd heavy weaves.

Now's your chance to buy, we are selling at prices
nearer wholesale than retail.

forget us on Furniture and Draperies.

Haller's Furniture Store,
52 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

We are agents for the famous Richardson Wheel. Get our
prices.



PABST MILWAUKEE

BEER
The,

Acknowledged superiority of

Pabst Milwaukee
BEER

has won for it the highest
approval of all who use it.

Hoppe & Strub Bottling Co,

Toledo, Ohio.

• î n v w i v . n m i l Ivan < w n *v* w *»* w v̂* • • J^ v^ ̂ r* v v »f * v T' v • *y w m r^mw w *w* • » *v* •

A-MAN'SM
OUR 1896 SPRING LEADER

Guaranteed to be made from Imported AH Wool, Black
or Blue Worsted Corded Cheviot, made in latest style,
lined with Imported Farmer Satin, trimmed and
finished in the best of Custom Tailor manner.
You cannot duplicate it in your town for $15.00.

The same goods made $ r mn BOYS' KNEE <t* *
for YOUTHS, 13 to *k kit PANTS SUITS, *•* Jk

V»V\f 4 to !•! vtars. OtLV19 years 4 to 15 years,

How to
Measure for
Men's and
Boys'Suits:

Measure a-
round Breast
and Waist,
and f rom
C r o t c h to
Heel for Pants. For Boys, send ages.jgi

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES
mt to your door, and, should
«*_ you not feel satisfied,
^ will refund money.

PPIYIFMTVFR y°u ̂ y direct from one of the largest wholesale manu-
R L ' * ^ i U L > 1 - l v facturers a full Suit, COAT, VEST and PANTS, for

$6.50, made to order. If you order a suit, your friends will want one like it.
OTJR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, containing large variety of equally
cheap suits, MAILED FREE. Send money at our risk by Draft oh
New York, Money or Express Order, or Registered Letter.

| E. ROSENBUROER & CO. New York City

FENCE!
Why pay 60 to 9Oc. a rod forfence when you can make the

BEST WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON EARTH
Horse-High, Bull-Strong, Pig and Chicken Tight,

FOR 12 TO 20 CENTS A ROD?
A man and boy can make •» • •
from 40 to 6O rods a day. f-
Over 50 styles.

36-page I
Illustrated Catalogue Free, t

Ornamenfal Fence.If you havea Lawn nothing; n ^
the world would be a substitute for ourfine Ornamen-
tal Fence. Beautiful. Durable, Strong, and Cheap.

Plain galvanized FENCE WIRE sold to Farmers at
wholesale prices. Circulars and Price List Free.

KITSELMAN BROTHER8, Box 92, Ridgeville, Indiana.

:».*.-.-._.--_.-.-.w:

FOR OVER SO TEARS.
CEAOPiOFi OF TEE RISHTS

Of THE PLJIIM PEOPLE

U N O FOR THE LANDLESS.
fREEDOM FOR THE SLAVE.

WORK AND WISES FO! I I I .

« U IKE HEWS.
81EIN. ABLE 1*0

fSTESUISISi.

ITS STOCKS. PRODUCE & OTHES

K1RKET REPORTS
THE BEST.

„ — .ii-

ADttlTISEIS REACH THE LAMEST
NUMBER OF USD SIITECS.

While half a century old, The Tribune is as
youthful in spirit and fresh in tone as when
It was founded. Properly managed by youcg
and eager men, a newspaper could never
grow old, and The Tribune has not.

The paper is absolutely for America ?.nd the
American people, against foreign encroach-
ments of any kind, either upon American

trade, territory or interests.
For farmers it has no superior, containing

an excellent and useful department of agri-
cultural information every week. Nothing is
lacking to make The Tribune a good, all
round family newspaper or to maintain its
position at the head of the Republican press
of the United Slates. The poor inventor can
have his ideas exploited in The Tribune free
of charge, If these possesses enough novelty
and real merit. The quaint and masterly
writings of Eoswell F. Horr will be continu-
ed ; and love stories, jokes, house-hold mat-
ters, fashions and other dear to the heart of
woman are given amply. The paper is full of
illustrations, which include, among other
things, the best and freshest comic pictures
of ihe two continents.

Above all things. The Tribune is decent. If
poor erring humanity descends into depravity
and crime. The Tribune gives the necessary
news, but does not revel therein, gloat over
the wretched criminals, or fill Its articles
full of suggestions and remarks which can
only debase those who read them. It is prob-
obly this, among other things, which has en-
trenched The Weekly Tribune so firmly in the
homes of America.

A dollar cannot be spent to better advan-
tage than in buying The Weekly Tribune for
a year. Even more important than keeping
one's person and clothes clean and pure is
the keeping the mind pure, the conscience
honest and Ihe heart patriotic, and that The
Weekly Tribune will do.

I Its print is lar^e and easy to read. Of the
Daily, Henr.v Romeike,' proprietor of the
greatest clipping agency in the world,certifies
voluntarily, that "day by day and week by
week, Tbe Tribune contains far more original
matter than any other newspaper in New
York." With perfect truth he might have
said this same of The Weekly Tribune

Republicans should KO into the clash of
battle armed with The Weekly Tribune. Its
accuracy of fire Is unquestioned, and even the
most case-hardened adversary is obliged to
admit its penetrating power.

Weekly. $1; Semi Weekly, $2; Dally, $10;
Sunday Tribune, separately, $2.

THE WEEKLY COURIER AND THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
One Year $1.25 for Both Papers.

YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

N-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
rjs and all Bow**' ^ompl-aints.
PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana $1.00 A BOTTLE. ®

A Floral Love Tale.

The maiden's Dame and the color oi
her hair.—Marigold.

An adjective that suited her, and
her brother's nanii—Sweet William.

His favorite sport In winter.—Snow
ball.

His favorite musical Instrument.—
Trumpet-vine.

The hour lie awakened his rather by
playing upon it.—Four o'clock.

What his father gave htm in pun-
ishment for it.—Golden rod.

Wuat this made the boy do.—Rue

(it).

The name of the Bister's young man

and WIKU he wsobe it with.—John-

quill.

Crop Report for May.

Tie weather in April was ,-ery fa-
vorable an dcropa of all kinds made
good progress. Not more than two
or t hree per cent, of the wheat sowed
will be plowed up because winter kill-
ed or otherwise destroyed. With
few exceptions t hi' reports show no
damage by Insects. The :iverag<e
condi: ion of ivhe it in ih i southern and
•eiuraL counties and the state

, is the highest reported In five
years. The figures a r e : Southern
counties 91 ; central and northern

I counties 9Jt, and state 92. In 1S94
tive figures were 89 in the southern
and central counties. 95 in the aorth-

! era, and 90 tor the state. Die ave-

GERTRUDE MAY STEIN,

Contralto—Who takes the part of Ortniri, Thursday Eveniiijr, May L'l,
sin^rs in the confert of Friday i venititr, Miiy 22.

and also

"Wibiat he. being single, o.ten lo.-t.—
Bachelor's button.

•\Vhat aandies he bought her.—But-
tercups.

What did he do when he popped the
question ?—Aster.

What ghastly trophy did lie offer
her ?—Bleeding heart.

What did she say to him as lie knelt
before (her.—Johnny-jump-up.

What flowers did she give him.—Tu-
lips.

To whom did she re.er him ?—Pop-

py.

yield per acre in 1894 was 10.86

bush-els on 1,272,170 acres.
mount o: wheat reported mar-

keied by farmers in April i-s 168,634
bushels as compared with S10.226

els in April 1895, and the
ammint in the nine months, August-
April, fe 7,781,870 buishels, as com-
pared with 9.070,541 bushels in the
same months last year.

In the Isoarthem counties f50 per
cent, and hi the stat-e an average of
26 per cent of the meadows will be
plowed up. Owing to the drouth the

-MISS ROSE STEWART,

Soprano—Who will sinjr in the concert Friday evening, May 22, and also
Saturday afternoon, May 2:>.

What minister married them ?—

Wlhat did he say to' her when leav-
ing her one day ? —Forget-me-not.

What was she during his absence ?
—Mourning bride.

"What fragrant letter did he send
luer ?—Sweet pea.

Wihat shall we say of them in con-
clusion ?—Speed-well.

Ninety Per Cent.

Of all the people need to take a course
of Hood's-Sarsaparilla at this season
to prevent that rundown and debili-
tated condition which invites disease.
The money invested in half a. dozen
bottles of Hood's Sareapaxllla will
come back with large returns in the
health and vigor of body and strength
of nerves. i

seeding of last year was very general-
ly lost, amd there are evry few clover
meadows in the state. Timothy
meado'ws are making fine growth.
The average condition of meadows is
81 I nthe southern counties, 01 in
the northern and 85 for the state.

The prospect is good for heavy crops
of apples and peaches. The aver-
age percentage! otr the state Is 06 for
apples, and 84 Mr peaches. The ave-
rage in the southern counties Js 95
for apples and 83 for peaches ; cen-
tra lcounties 99 for apples, and 87 for
peacihes, and northern 98 for apples,
and 88 for peaches.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drupe Cream of Tartar Powder.

California,
Louisiana, Texas,

New Mexico,
and

Arizona.

The Southern Pacific Company
aud its Connections Operate the

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO

aud Intermediate Points.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING GARS
leave Chicago, throughout the Fall,
Spring and Winter every Wednes-
day night, and Cincinnati, O. every
Monday and Thursday evenings,
aud are run

I 18
without change and on fast mail traius. Pas-
sengers holding second-class tickets can se-
cure accommodations in the tourist sleeping
cars, the first rates being from Chicago to Cali-
fornia points, $6; from Cincinnati to California
points, $G.5O; from New Orleans to California
points, 85, per double berth. From New Or-
leans daily through Pullman service is oper-
ated.

Lowest Rates, Best Route
TO

MEXICO,
all points in

Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico

and California.

For maps, time tables, and further infor-
mation pertaining to route and or service,
regarding California, apply to
•W. G. NEIMYER.

Gen'l Western Agent,
230 Clarkiit., Chicago. 111.

W. H. CONNOR,
Commercial Agent, So Pac. Co.

Cincinnati, O.
S. F. B, MORSE,

G. P. & T. A., So. Pac. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
Apr. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mexican
International
Railroad.
Eagle Pass Route

STANDARD GUAGE STEEL BAILS.

IHE SHORT aid DIRECT LINE
FBOM

Detroit, Toledo,
Chicago, St, Louis

and all NORTHERN POINTS to all
Points in the Interior of the MEXI-
CAN REPUBLIC, and to the

CITY OF MEXICO
and Offers More Attractions to the Sight-

seer, Tourist, or Traveller than any other
Route. Traversing a country unrivaled in
Scenery—ripe with Ancient History—to the
land of the Montezumas and Aztecs.

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

. Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepers
San Antonio to

MEXICO CITY.
Direct connections at San Antonio with all
lines from the North and East.

For information concerning Mexico, Tickets,
Time Tables and Particulars, and the journey
to Mexico or intermediate points, call upon or
address,

W. G. NEIMYER,
Gen. Western Agent, Mex. Int. R. R.

230 Clark Street, Chicago.

C. K. DUNLAP,
G. P. & T. A., Mex. Int. R. R.

Eagle Pass, Texas.
Oct.l.

Absolutely Free!
Now is the tlm-z
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

5 sample copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick.

AddrMI, DETROIT J0DKHAL CO.,
Detroit. Mich.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendfb*
descriptive
pamphlet.

50c.
per box
6 for S2.50

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. N.Y.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. T.

Unlike me Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Co/s
Breakfast Gocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a 'cup. I t
is delicious, nourishing, and IASILI:
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere,

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester,Mass,

ASTHMA?
SCHSFTM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Sever fails to give instant relief in the worst
oases, and eifeets cures where others full.

Trial Package FJtEE of Druggists or by Mall.
. R. SCHIFFMANN, St. Pan!, JSimn.

HAVE
YOU

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to>
BIUNN ikCO., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of median*
leal and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
special noticeinthe Scientific American, an<fc
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the-
largest circulation of any scientific work in the-
world. S3 fl year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single*
copies, *2§ cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BROADWAY.

nfi3L DIEFFENBACH'S
CAPSULES,

Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reportsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.

! Price, 8 1 . Catalogue Free.
A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t .
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price i$
ftREEKSPECIFICfure3a"Blood
Wand Skin I>lseanes, Scrot".

nlonn Sorei andSyphllltic Affections, with
out mercury. Price, 1SS. Order from

THE PERU DRUG& CHEMICAL CO. *!2S.
169 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

I ANY ONE CAN
I At the expense of little
i money and his spare
I time obtain a fair work-
i ing education.

I STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

f _ _ _ _ _ _ _
{ Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.f OUDJL^ i o i Muun i .

• I AUf The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
L A V l *° t*ie kar> by an extended, thorough course. Has

j fcri • • over i,6oo students in every part of the country.

; JOURNALISM r
SBOOK-KEEPIfQ
^SHORT-HAND
j GREEK and LAVN

This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the foun*
dation up.

This school is conducted by k
_ one of the ablest teachers of 5

* book-keeping in America,
"his school teaches short-hand by
e best system, and from the be-
ming to the best expert work.

This school teaches trans-
._ lation, composition and

5 —•• — — •• -• « . history, from the founda-
5 tion to the most advanced v,\ in the classics.
i The above schools te 'h by the correspond-

i i l i
Address, stating in

which school you are
interested, and in-
close ten cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J . COTNER, JR.,
Sec'y&Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Eldg.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved la six hours by the
"New Great South. American Kidney
Cure.'* This new remedy Is a great
Burprise on account of lt« exceeding
promptness in relieving pain In tno
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or
female. It relieves the retention of
water aaid pain in passing It almost
Immediately. If yoti want quick re-
lief and cure this la your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Midi.



"A very smooth article.

PLUG
Don't compare "Battle A x " §

| with low grade tobaccos—compare s
["Battle A x " with the best on |
f the market, and you will find you j

§| get for 5 cents almost as much §
| "Battle Ax" as you do of other |

= high grade brands for 10 cents*

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillililllilllllllllllliilllillll

2 0 0 . 0 0 0 WEAK'MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

SECURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
i n r VDIIO Nervous and despondent; weak or debilitated; tired mornings; no am-
flllC [ bition—lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigned; excitable and irritable;

eyes sunken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and night
losses; restless; haggard looking; weak back; bone pains; hair loose; ulcen; core throat:
varicocele: deposit in nrine and drains at stool; distrustful; want of confidence; lack of
snergy and strength — WE CAN CURE YOU I

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHAS. POWERS. CHAS. POWEKS.

BEFORE TEIATHENT. AFTEE TEltAIMENT, BEFORE THKATllKNT. AFTH.U

NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS
IMPOTEIMCY
CURED.

John A. Manlin says:—"I was one of the countJees vic-
tims of early ignorance commenced at 15 years of age. I
tried seven medical firms and spent $900 without avail.
I gave up in despair. The drains on my system were
weakening my intellect as well as my sexual and physical
life. My brother advised me as a last resort to consult
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. 1 commenced their New Method
Treatment and in a few weeks was a new man, with new
life and ambition. This was four years ago, and now 1
am married and happy. I recommend these reliable

"am marr
specialists to all my afflicted fellowmen."

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO P A Y . - C O N F I D E N T A L .

"The vices of early boyhood laid the foundation of my
lin. Later on a "gay life" and expomire to blood di-gay

Besses completed the wreck. I had all the Bymptoms of
Nervoue Debility—Btmkeneyes, emissions, drain in urine,
nervousness, weak back, e'c. Syvhili^ Ranged my hair to
fall out, bone pains, ulcers in month and on tongue,
blotches on body, etc. I thank God J • i ied Drs. Kennedy
& Korean. They restored me to hecJ h, vigor and happiness." GHAS. POWEKS.

lilis, Emissions
Varicocele, Cured.

W e treat and cure Varicoc-U, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CURED. NO RISK.

R P A H F R I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating mar-
n b n U b l l • riage? Has your Blood br-en diseased? Have you any weakness? Our
New Method Treatment will cure yon. "What it haB done for others it will do for vou
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who tum (mated you, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge, ('barges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on
Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.

tS-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PRI-
VATE. No med ic ine 3 ' n t C. O. U No n a m e s on b o x e s or e n v e l -
opes . Everyth ing confidential . Ques t ion list and cos t of T r e a t -
ment , FREE. ^

DRS. KENNEDY & RERGAM,

VIM
BICDUC CCCnQ This FiuuotiN Remedy cures quickly, permanent!*,
t i t l l l C OfctUw all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulnesa, Lost "Vitality, tmpotency and wasting
diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates.
In a nerve tonic mid blood builder. MAVP THF Pale a n d ' n i n y 8tronfi
and plump. Easily carried in vest II1HIYK I Ilk pocket. $1 perbox; «
for!$5. Bymaii prepaid wit ha written guarantee to cure or money refunded.
WON'T B E t A T . WRITE TO-l)ATf for FKKK medical book,
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and UfCAlf CTPflM/*
financial references. No chance for consultation. If CM IV O I nvflll
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Sold by us and our advertised
agents. Address NERTE SEED CO., Masonic Temple, <I1H.\GU

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner R^es and learned sts,, only a block i

from Woodward and Jefferson arcs,

» iitTHOIT, MICH.
TIi house has bcrn thoroughly renovativl 9
and is iu the heart of the city, convenient to |
all car lines, depots and boat landings,
F«r Pay . #1.00; H. H. JAMKB. 3

F"«nkW. Peterscnen. Director o
Music. Col. Sinn's New Park Theatre, liiook
lyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feby. 4, IS92
Messrs. John F. Stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been using your Euasin
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have 1 h
members of my Orchestra. We now takegrea
pleasure in stating that for strength am
purity of tone they excel all others we hav
heretofore used. Yours with best wishes.

FRANK W. PETEESCHRN

MANHOOD RESTORED! flfKKVJB SEEDS."
This wonderful renied;

Dy ovorexertion, youthiial e r rors , excessive use of tobacco, opium or atlm
u:ants, which Jead to )nCrmitT, Consumption or Insanity. Cnn Ire carried In
vexl pocKet. » 1 per box, O lor » 5 , by cmll prepaid. w l t h a S S order we

i/Axl-ri? : 1 w r i t t en c - inc . i fp - ln cur« n^-refund the money. Sold br al
. tbfr. Write forfree Vedltal Book sent seale<

101 ituwrapper \ -••.. VEEEEISCO.,ih;joj.'cTemple CUICAOO
or sale in Ann Arbor, ilic-l:.. by U. J. BKOWN. DrucBist.

Mistaken Idea of Teasers.
It has been asserted by some one that

very human being has a right to hap-
liness. If that be the case, most of t a
niss it mightily—that's all we ha\e to
ay. A good deal of onr failure to be
appy is our own fault, but much of it
s undeserved and purely the fault of
ithers. If we chose to stop and think,

•we would soon see also how we iu turn
nflict unhappiness upon others in a

most uncalled for way.
When we find one of our friends in

an irritable tuood, Jo we try to soothe
rim or go away and let him alone? Not
jy any means. W* cast about in onr
minds to see what mggestiona we can
make that will irritate him a trifle
more. This we do as a wholesome les-
son, we profess. We want to teach him
;hat there's no use in getting so cross
about trifles. And what are we that we
should set ourselves up as mentors to
teach anybody anything! Let them
learn their own lessons from life. That
is a better teacher than we could possi-
bly be.

Half the unhappiness that comes into
children's lives—nay, three-fourths, we
may say—arises from the unkind teas-
ing and irritation of those older—even
their adult relatives. "Oh, Mary's so
cross!" they say, and then they proceed
to make her crosser if possible by every
petty aggravation they can think of.
This should be classed under the head
of cruelty to children, we think.—Phil-
adelphia Call.

Critics and Managers.
Mr. Charles Wyndham has explained

that his contempt for the press is not,
like Mr. Penley's, absolute, but refers
only to Christmastide criticisms. He
holds, in short, that the critics are "but
mad nor'-nor'west. When the wind is
southerly, they know a hawk from a
heronshaw." The truth is that some
actor managers are superstitious in
their reverence for the press so long aa
it prophecies smooth things for them.
A critic the other day got into corre-
spondence with a manager who thought
he had slighted one of his productions.
By way of conclusive testimony to its
merits the manager sent him a para-
graph emanating from an obscure press
agency, to the effect that "if there is
one thing in the world the lessee of
this theater understands it is the histri-
onic tastes of the English people." This
•was of course most gratifying, but the
beauty of it was that the writer of the
paragraph evidently had not and did
not profess to have seen the play, and
had sent the paragraph to the manager
with a demand for a couple of seats "so
as to give further particulars in our
next." Such is the flattering unction
Which some managers lay to their stiuls.
—London World.

Seven Miles of Clothesline.
One of the most extensive laundries in

the world is situated in a southern sub-
urb of London, and was recently visitec
by one of our own representatives.

The principal building, he writes, is
upward of 400 feet long and four stories
high. Over 250 hands are employed
and the machinery coat about £18,000
There are ten solid ironing machines 9
feet long, and each capable of finishing
1,500 serviettes per hour.

The vast extent of this business may
be realized on learning that 15,670 arti
cles a week ar°. received from one grea
west end club, and 35,000 in the same
period from each of several mammotl
hotels. A hotel like the Metropole or
the Grand, by the way, uses upward o
4,000 towels every day. Nearly 3,000,
000 pieces of linen of all kinds pas
through this laundry io the course of a
week, and seven milea of drying lines
can be run out at onco. —Pearson's Week
ly.

A Model Citizen.
If anybody wants a model for a citi

zen of the highest class, he may find i
in this eulogy of a Boston man, written
by a friend who was worth having
"Martin Brimmer, freed from private
care, dedicated himself to the common
weal; he took his part in legislation, in
charities, in education, in cultivation
of art. He mingled in all public affair

not only mingled, but led. Naturi
had made him prepossessing. His dig
nity, his deliberation, his reserve wen
imposing, his gentle courtesy was win
ning, and when at last he uttered a few
pregnant words in a judicial tone th*
majority of his hearers fancied that h
was but expressing their sentiments
while the minority decided that oppoei
tion was vain. The fusion was com
plete."

He Had His Orders.
"Have you any children?" asked th

janitor.
" I have," replied the prospective

tenant.
"Then you can't have the flat," said

the janitor decisively.
"But you don't understand," protest-

ed the prospective tenant. "My youn-
gest child is 20 years old, married and
lives in New York, and the other two
are in St. Louis."

"That makes no difference, "returned
the janitor. "Orders are orders, and I
have orders not to rent this flat to any
one with children."—Chicago Post.

The Burglar's Bugbears.
A reformed burglar, who has no fur-

ther use for the knowledge himself, says
there are three things a night thief
dreads. One is a baby, the second is a
little whiffet dog that can sleep with
both eyes open and barks when a needle
falls, and the third is a newspaper. Al-
most always the paper rattles or crackles
when a foot touches it. Unless a burglar
is BO desperate that he will risk his own
life, he will leave the moment he strikes
a house strewn with newspapers.

On Another t a r Now.
" I remember," said Mrs. Wickwire

Impressively, "you once said that if you
had the world you would gladly lay i*
It my feet."

"Oh, did I?" asked Mr. Wickwire.
"Yes, you did. And now I have to

nag at you for three days to get you to
lay a carpet.''—Washington Star.
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DON'T
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING
or for eating more than his |

1 share if you don't keep him"
I warm. Two or three dollars
1 invested in a 3M Blanket will
I save you dollars in feed. The
_% are the strongest blankets |
| made.. Awarded highest prize |
iattheWorld'sFair. 250 styles.
= Square blankets
I for the road;
jsurcingle
I blankets for
I the stable. Ev-
|ery shape, size,
I and quality.
1 Sold by all dealers. Write us for the
3 5/A book. It's worth having.

I W M . AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA. |
luuuiuuuiiiuiiiiiiiuuiiuiuiiiiiuiuiuuuuiiuiiiiuiiuni;

Material For Cavalry.
While the United States does not

boast of a large standing army, the few
regiments of cavalry which have seen
service on the plains will not only com-
pare favorably with the mounted men
of other nations, but for the particular
kind of work to which they have been
trained they are without equals in the
world. We have had no reason to keep
them in training, but if put to the test
we could certainly raise a magnificent
army in a very short time. Unlike the
early days of the recent rebellion, we
would have plenty of horsemen to call
upon.

Whereas, in earlier days, equestriaD-
ism was unknown, comparatively speak-
ing, it has in later days become so
general as a means of exercise, recrea-
tion and health that old and young are
fairly good riders. The various sports
of polo, hunting and racing have served
to stimulate interest in equitation. The
military troops formed throughout the
country are also factors.

All of these sources would be drawn
upon for officers rather than for private
soldiers. They do not represent a large
number in comparison with the force
necessary to cope with a foe, but they
would certainly prove a valuable nu-
cleus on which to build.—Rider and
Driver.

Wouldn't Need It.
The Syracuse Standard tells of an

amusing correspondence that recently
took place between a Wisconsin farmer
and a local boiler firm. The farmer
wrote as follows:

DEBE SIRS—I hav a 1,000 akors of trees that
I want out. Im pore but Im willing to pay too
hundred dolers fer an engin that will do my
work.

The boiler firm saw that the engine
necessary to accomplish (he devastation
of his virginal forest would cost $3,000,
and they informed him to this effect.

A week passed and then the follow-
ing pithy epistle came from the Wiscon-
sin woods:

DEBE SIBS—What in h—1 wud I want of an
engin or biler if I hed $3,000?

Diamantine. -
A very attractive ornamental art of

recent introduction is, as stated, the pro-
duction of an imitation bead work on
fabrics of various kinds by means of
what is known as glass powder, or
"diamantine," the result being patterns
which present an appearance similar to
that exhibited by glass beads on close or
open meshed fabrics. The method of
operation in carrying out this idea is
said to be simple—that is, the fabric is
coated by means of molding boards with
resinous substances, composed of, say,
60 parts of guaiacum and 30 parts of
shellac, dissolved in 100 parts of alco-
hol, 10 parts of glycerin being added to
the solution under continuous stirring.
After the composition has been carefully
distributed over the surface of the fab-
ric the glass powder is strewn on it
and firmly pressed by repeated rolling,
etc., the glass powder being prepared by
thorough pulverizing or pounding, and
may be of any or many colors.—New
York Sun.

To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

S
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

'Sarsapar i l la
Over Half a Century
Old. Why Not
Get the Best?

DM i,s our*.

ADIRONDA
lire

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's
Heart

-< AND

Nerve
POSITIVELY CURES

DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement of the Ner-
vous Svstem.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Eeceiying Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of ' ' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, • Druggist.
«'hlclieiter'< English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and *>v.iy Cenulne. A

SAFE, always reliable, LADIES a-k £k \
iTuz'413% for Chichesters English &:'i-.$f\\

id in Keil an<l Gold meuMc\ \ jg7
lies, sealed with bln« ribbon. T a k e V y

..jo other. Refuse dangerous snbstitit' ™
'tions and imitations. At Dru(jgi-*(s, or send 4 c
in stamps for particulars, t'-stimonials and
'* Kellef for I.ailica," in letter, by re turn
Mull, 10 ,000 T ttlmoiiials. -Vame Paper.

'<3hU-h<'«R>rCbeink'iiI <-'o.,Ma<lU»n Square,
Sold by all Local D t Philada. , Pa .

"R. MONARCH
—AND—

'KENTUCKY CLUB'
PURE WHISKIES.

GENUINE ONLY WHEN BOTTLED IN THIS
STYLE PACKAGE.

Put up in Quarts, Pints and

Ask your dealer for these Brands. If
he hasn't them, write us.

S. A. Sloman & Co.,
BRANCH OFFICE,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN.
Bottled at and shipped from the

Distillery.

A. P.T.L.
The American Protective Tariff Leagua
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

•'The objoct cf this L^c^ue shall be to protect
American laof- Dy a tai-ift >-II i.i,ports, which shall
adeq'-iaJ:"^y secure American industrial ^product*
against xhe competition sf foreign labor."

There a"e no personal or private
profits in connection w th the organiza-
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of itt
pub!ice::ior,s.

FIRST • Correspondence is solicited regarding
11 Mombership" end ' Official Correspondents."

SECOND: We need and welcome contribution^
whutlier small or large, to our cause.

THIRD: Wo publish a large line of document*
covering all phases of the Tariff question. Com-
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 cents.

FOURTH: Send postal card request fopfpwj
«nmpl8 uopy of the "American Eoonomirt.
Address Wilbur F Wakeman, Genera!Seor«twya
135 Wast 23d Streot. New York.

in your neighborhood this season
PLANT OUR FAMOUS

Wmam
all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896, A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue" we will rr.rul on receipt of a
2-cent s*amp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free!

PETER HENDERSON & GO,
, 35&37 CortTancltst., New York,

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER I

11 von contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
, figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ e us a call and we -will make It to
your Interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply mv customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone "05 SS-105

GEO. SCOTT,

ARCHITECT ad S U I T E ! ! ?
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 AQENTS

WANTED,
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO,,
Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to'1 *

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C. MACK'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. Salt Meats.
Poultry. Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ASK ST., ANN ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T Y I T C ! TRY DR. LEDUC'S "PK-
J L J . A . J L ' J . J E J D RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists ID
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b»*ine: on the"chaupe.

J



Ann Arbor's First Paper—
(Continued from first page.)

"Moses Men-ill; Late teacher in
select school, Albany. X. Y."'

On February 2. 1831, 6h« paper ap
peared as simply the Emigrant ••pub-
lished by S. TV*. Dexter," and with "Al
ten, Dexter & Ooirsellup, Editors.1

But the amount of editorial matter
produced by these three men, would
not make over a half-day's work for
a common local reporter of these
times. In December of 1831 t(he pa
per changed from a five to a six col
umn folio. At the head of thei edi
torial page is found this ticket :

For President.
WILLIAM AVIRT,

OF MARYLAND.

For Vice President,

AMOS ELLMAKER,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

These were the Antimasonie Xomina
tkms, of which but few people remem
ber. \

Here is am announcement that may
interest some :

•'Xew Tear's Ball, for the year of
Our Lord 1832. The Ladies and
Gentlemen of this vicinity and the
neighboring towns, are respectfully
solicited to honor us with their com-
pany at the above ball, a t the Elagle
Tavern in Ann Arbour, on the 2d of
Jan. nest, a t 3 o'clock I \ M. A splen-
did entertainment and everything ne-
cessary to render the assembly joy-
ous may Ibe confidently expected.

S^" The gentlemen are severally re-
quested t o wait on one or more ladies.
The tickets will be had at the Bar."

This is signed by a committee of ox-
rangernents consisting of Joseph Har-
rington, "0". J . Heath. James "\Yillcox-
sotn, Franklin Chubb, S. Scott, S.
Dem ton.

Mark Xorris advertises his mills af
Tpsilanti and to "pay cash for wheat,
rye (and corn if well dried)."

H. Griswold was the fashionable
hatter in this city at thati time.

Several columns might be filled with
notes of interest from those old vol-
tunes, if time and space only permit-
ted.

In Time it Will be so Done—
The action of the board of public

works iin sending men about the city
and repairing the walks where need-
ed, is right. I t saves trouble nil
around.

Even if the city had the entire
amount to pay it would be better
than paying $1,000, or $2,500, or
$4,500 in judgments, a.s many cities
hare been obliged to do, Ann Arbor
not excepted.

Many people believe that the side-
walks are a part of the city's busi-
ness as much as are the street*;

If a sidewalk is ordered upon any
street the lot owners have it to payior
anyway, BO what difference does it
make to them who they pay for the
work, the city or a private individ-
ual? ? ! . i ,

And it often happens that the city
can do the work cheaper than an in-
dividual can hire it done, because
•tfhe city buys lumbar in large quan-
tities and its workmen are hired by
the month.

As all sidewalks are for the benefit
and convenience of the entire public,
and as the corporation owns and
controls them after they are built,
why should not the work be done
systematically Jroni the first ?

Th*en all walks owned would be uni-
form and of the same material 5a all
blocks. >"ow they are built in hit
and miss sections. First a little
•patch of tar walk, then a plank
walk, then artificial stone, followed
by natural stone and in turn succeed-
ed by a board walk laid crosswise,
and so on t o the end.

How much better it would be if an
entire block was laid at a time,' all
ol the same material, and all om 6.
line and the same ferade.

And the time is coming, and it is
believed by many is not far distant,
when this change for the better will
be made.

There Will be no Celebration—
IThere will be no celebration of the

Independence Day of our nation on
July 4th next. Although there was
an almost universal expression among
the business men of the city tha t such
a celebration would be a good thing
yet but lew of them turned out to tjae
meeting Friday evening, and those
who were present came to the conclu-
feion that there was not enough in-
.tefest manifested t o warrant going
forward with the affair. Those pres-
ent, however, were quite decided in
the opinion that Ann Arbor should
have a big celebration next year, and
as the day falls on Sunday, it was
thought "best to celebrate on Saturday
so that everybody could come to town
and Join the jubilee. I t was also.
thjought best to commence making the
arrangements a t least sis months

ahead, thus securing bands, military
companies, etc., before other places
had got in ahead of us."

Now honestly, do you know ol
one not engaged in either the bicycle
or newspaper business ?.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Primary School Apportionment—
The following table gives the amount

apportioned to each township in the
county of the primary school money.
The amount to each pupil, 46 cents, is
the lowest that has been apportioned in
many years, and nearly one-half less
than last fall:

Xo. of
Children.

Ami Arbor town 24'
city -3047

Augusta 594
Bridgewater - 307
Dexter 228
Freedom 4oO
Lima 280
Lodi 288
Lyndon 204
Mauchester 654
Northfleld 301
Plttsfield 287
Salem 278
Saline 528
Sclo 516
Sharon 336
Superior 333
Sylvan 710
Webster 1»9
York 6i">
Ypsilautl towu 289

city 1650

Ain't
App'd.
SHO 86
H01

273 24
141 2'2
104 88
207 00
128 80
131 56
93 84

3 0 SI
138 4(i
132 02
127
242 88
237 36
154 56
153 18
326 60

86 94
287 50
134 94
759 00

12,333 $5,673 18

Investigating Committee's Report—
"Pursuant to resolutions, your com-

mittee, with the police committee, met
at the council room, in the city of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, Vie Oth day of
May last, and carefully and thorough-
ly examined the dockets of Andrew E.
Gibson, and compared the report of
said Gibson with the said dockets, as
said justice of the peace, and found
the report which he made for the use
of said committee in all things cor-
rect, and by said report and from said
examination of said docket we found
remaining in his hands as said justice
of the peace, the sum of $59, which he
hereupon paid to Glen V. Mills, city

clerk; and the said Andrew E. Gibson,
on his oath before said committee
stated that he had not been able to
procure a printed copy of the Charter
of the City of Ann Arbor, and that he
did not know until your committee
md been appointed, that he should
lave made a report of the fine money
n his hands at the end of each quar-
:er, but on the contrary he was of the
opinion that a report at the end of
ach year, or at the end of his term

of office was sufficient; that he had
placed the money as soon as it had
been received by him in the bank, and
hat he could have turned it over to
he city treasurer at any time,
"And your committee are unwilling

o believe that the said Andrew B.
ribson is chargeable of any wrongful
ntent of retaining said money in his

hands, and are inclined to accept his
estiinony in this regard as full ex-
planation of his conduct.
"Your committee also met with the

iolice committee at the council room,
n the city of Aon Arbor, on Friday,
he 8th day of May, last, and exarn-
ned the reports of the city marshal,
nd compared said reports with the

dockets and official records of Justices
ond and Gibson, and found that all

moneys paid to M. C. Peterson as city
marshal, by said justices or by any
ther persons, and all moneys received
jy him from any other source, that be-
onged to said city, had been paid to
he city treasurer by said marshal:
nd that said report and rumors above
eferred to in the above resolution (the
esolution of Aid. Maynard at the last
ouncil meeting) so far as the marshal
s concerned were entirely without
oundation, and that no investigation
f his official conduct was called for,
nd that said rumors and reports, so
ar as your committee have been able
o learn, are wholly false."

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

A Busy Meeting and Lots of Work
for the Future.

To the Daily Times we are indebted
for the following account of Monday
evening's meeting:

The regular meeting of the common
council was held in the council cham-
ber last evening. There were present
Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch, Lauben-
gayer, Dell, Burke, Brown, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Danforth
and President Hiscock.

His Honor, the Mayor, appointed
Thos. D. Kearney city attorney. All
of the aldermen present voted yea.

The Soldiers' Relief Commission of
Washtenaw county invited the council
to participate with the old soldiers in
the Memorial Day exercises on May
30, 189C. Accepted.

The attention of the council was

If you eat what you like and digest
t, you Will surely be strong ami

healthy.
But if you don't digest it, you might

almost as well notlfeat, for what good
c m your :ood do you it it doesn't I our-
sh you ?
If you find that you can't digest it,

there is a simple help for your stom-
ach.

It is Shaker Digestive Cordial, made
by the Bliakers o;' Mount Lebanon. I t
"has never failed to.cure the worst case
of indigestion.

Strength and health come from the
food you eat, after it has been di-

ested and has gone inot the blood.
The best tonic is digested food, The

best aid to digestion, Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
"When you have acid eructations,

nausea, headache, wind, dizziness, of-
fensive breath, or any other symptom

of dyspepsia, Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial will cure you.

At druggists, Trial bottles 10 ets.

Decoration Day Excursion Rates.

The Ann Arbor R. R will sell excur-
ion tickets on Decoration Day between
,11 stations on its line at which tickets
re sold, at one fare for the round trip.
'ickets are good going and returning on
hat day only.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal >nd Diploma.

called to the Foundry water pond,
which is crossed by Washington and
Third sts. The communication brand-
ed it as a nuisance. It was referred
to the city attorney.

A petition signed by Mrs. Olivia B.
Hall, asking for the privilege to con-
struct a private sewer was read and
referred to the sewer committee. -

A petition signed by George Johnson
and 10 others asking for an electric
light was read and referred to the
lighting committee.

A petition signed by H. Hochrein
and 9 others asking for the construc-
tion of a sidewalk on Second St., was
referred to the sidewalk committee.

A petition signed by W. B. Smith
and 29 others asking for an electric-
light at the corner of Fourteenth and
Washington sts. was read and re-
erred to the lighting committee.
A petition signed by W. P. Groves

asking for the building of the house
branches along his property on E.
Washington st. was read and referred
to the sewer committee.

The clerk presented a summons in
the case of Bernhard Mast and Anna
Mast vs. the City of Ann Arbor, which
was referred to the city attorney.

The bids of the State Savings Bank
for the city money at 3 per cent for
daily balances and G per cent ou over-
drafts, of the Farmers & Mechanics
Bank at 3 per cent on balances and G
per cent on overdrafts, of the Ann
Arbor Savings Bank at 3 3-10 per cent
on balances and (5 per cent on over-
drafts were read.

President Hiscock smiled and the
council cheered. Everybody present
expected a speech from Smiling
Charlie, but all he said was: "The
bids are very close, gentlemen." (More
cheers.)

The bid of the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank was accepted.

The committee on sewers recom-
mended that the sewer at the man-
hole in front of the residence of Miss
Gardner be lowered, four feet.

The committee on streets recom-
mended that the grade of Walnut and
Linden sts. be fixed and established.

The committee on sidewalks and
streets recommended that $500 be ap-
propriated from the street fund to
grade the street and sidewalk on Wal-
nut st. and S. University ave., from
Washtenaw ave. to Oxford st.

The committee on streets recom-
mended that the bridges over the
Huron river at Broadway and Wall
sts. be replanked with hemlock plank
two and one-half inches in thickness;
also that a water tank be located in
front of the store of Wm. Lodholz;
that the street commissioner be in-
structed to widen Felch st. between
the Ann Arbor railroad and Spring St.;
that the street commissioner bo direct-
ed to put an oak box culvert across
Thayer st. on the north side of Hill st.

The committee on streets recom-
mended that the board of public works
be directed to macadamize Detroit st.
from Fourth ave to the viaduct over
the M. C. R. R., and Fourth ave. from
the north line of Ann st. to Detroit st.

Aid. Soule, Danforth, Moore and
Koch spoke against the project be-
cause it was impracticable. The
street was not sewered, and there was
too much travel on the street for
macadam to hold out. Aid. Moore
said that he had read of these points
in a city paper (of course the gentle-
man referred to The Times) and they
were correct. Aid. Maynard moved
that the report be laid on the table
for a week. Adopted.

The committee recommended that
the oak tree located in the sidewalk
at the corner of Maynard and Liberty
sts. be removed and the street com-
missioner be directed to remove the
same at once.

Aid. Soule objected to the removal
of the tree and said that he would like

to hear from residents in the neighbo
hood.

"The tree is directly in front of m
house and in a dark night one is liabl
to run into it, besides the tree is pra
tlcally dead," said Aid. Maynard.

"I have never been in condition t
run into the tree," replied the Majo
(Loud laughter.)

The liquor bond of Martin 1'. Vog<
was accepted.

The city marshal and Justice of th
Peace Andrew E. Gibson were exhon
orated by suitable resolutions from a
suspicion in misappropriating funds.

The appointment of Emma It. Mill
as deputy city clerk was adopted.

Aid. Maynard moved that tha con
munication of the board of publi
works relative to the Liberty st. sewe
be taken from the table.

Mr. Stevenson, of the firm of Steven
son, Reed & Co., who built the Libert
st. sewer, was present and said he ha
waited two years and "was willing t
settle for $400, the amount that wa
due him for building that sewer.

Mr. Bullis, a former member of th>
board of public works, said tha
Stevenson, Reed <fc Co. were not enti
tied to pay for any claim for the reas
on that the firm did not comply with
the specifications, and gave hi
reasons.

Mr. Stevenson said that the partie:
who were accused of boodling prob
ably did not comply with the specifica
tions either. He himself had paid $2(
blood money.

"Then you are just as guilty o
boodling as anybody," said Mr. Bullis

The war of words between Steven
son and Bullis continued for some
time, and amused everybody present

The further consideration of the
claim was indefinitely postponed.

Stevenson will now sue the city for
$1,500. Ho would have settled for
$400.

Adjourned.

The business of the Ann Arbor Road
1s isteadlly improving. For the first
week in May '95, the earnings were
$21,405, and ft* tine same period
tihis year $21,973. From Jan. 1st
to May 7, '95, t/he earnings •wtere
$356,227 ; Mils year they were $390,-
353.

"I am familiar with the system by
which comities in Texas employ con-
victs in road making." wri/tei a west-
em cyclist. "Convicts sentenced
for not mlore than two years are
fdnned into camps and worked with
splendid results. .Wheelmen couM do
much in directing such work, and
^Ivonld talk the matter up in every
state. iSuch a move would add to
the pleasure of all and to the wealth
of rJhe nation. It would benefit the
health of the convict, teach him hab-
ttis of industry, and remove his ser-
vices from competition with free la-

Leonard Gruimer, having a desire
to know the true value "of gold- and
silver coins, wrote to the U. B. mint
at Philadelphia, recently, and re-
ceived this reply: "The gold in a
gold dollax has an intrinsic value of
s t , amd Iflie silver d ollar from 48; to
50 cents, owing t o the market val-
ue of silver. A damaged gold coin
witihout loss of metal, will fetch face
value a t tJhis mint, while a silver co!n,
under t h e same circumstances will
be worth'Only one;half of face value."

Bueklen's Arniea Salve.

The Best Salve tn the world lor
Cuts, Bruises, Sore*. Dicers, Bait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Pile*
or no pay required.. I t Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drag &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J . Heaussler,
Manchester-

King Solomon—
mining stock safest investment offered
public. Common Btock 30 days ago
80c, April 27, $2.60. Will go to
$10 (par) before Sept. 1 ; 1,000-ft.
tunnels and shafts ; over $1,000,000
ore in sight; $300,000 gold already
produced; U. S. Mint and national
banks as references; ore runs $17
to $400. Hon. Henry "Wulff, state
treasurer, Is treasurer of compa-
ny. Limited amount preferred (treas-
ury) stock (for new mill) offered a't
quotations of American Board of Min-
ing Industries, 159-163 LaSalle st.
(See Times Herald.) Purchasers guar-
anteed return of purchase money from
first proceeds of mine. Gold being
taken out daily. Reports from best
scientific experts as to value of prop-
erty. Full information. King Sol-
omon Co., 155 "Washington Street.
In 10, 20, 50, 100 or 1,000 certifi-
cates. 4w.

Things Wise and Unwise-
It may 'be set down as a. rule that

one can never alfford not to be a gen-
tleman. It to best t i learn this rule
early and practice it late. It is not
well to '.say mean tilings oi' another,
beeatuse in most cases you will have
to take ii all back in bitterness of
heart When he does you an unexpect-
ed favor. It is not wise to treat any-
one brusquely, because you cannot al
ways judge a bird by the feathers he
has on. It is not well >to look dowji
an anybody, because the time may
come when lie will look down on you.
;Hi'ere is a certain selfhood in eve-
ry one wiiich should be respected.
We have <no right to infringe upon it.
It is "not morality, it !•: >io1 mere con-
ventional rule, it is not simply 'so, so-
cial regulation ; it is something In
the nature of things that you should
always show a delicate regard for
dtfaers. One who did not fail here
was never known utterly to fail else-
where.
An Emphatic Opinion—

Tlhie Adrian Press some times ex-
presses decided views on matters and
things. Here is an instance :

"Miss vSparrow, of La.nstng, has
lost (her case in the supreme court,
and anust go to the insane asylum on
tfhe verdict of the jury, rendered at
Mason isome time since. It is a most
damnable outrage, however, and is
as clear a case of perversion of jus-
tice as we have ever heard about. The
woman is mot half so daft, as the
members of the Jury which sent her
inhere. The supreme court holds that'
tlhere is no appeal however from the
trial jury. But the Bupreme court
should direct a writ of habeas corpus
from tihat body, and bring the mat-
ter to a hearing before themselves.
It is a case of human liberty. Hell,
would be disgraced by t<he admission
tlhere, of those who have done this
outrage to the woman."

• # • .

Marriage Licenses.

I

/MICHIGAN CENTRA^
" The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MARCH 1,0886.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMK
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O. W. ROGGLES,

G. P & T. Agt., Chicago
H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor

. TOLEDO

ANNARBOI

2963.

2904.

2965.

KW7.

2969.

Alton E. Fletcher, Chelsea, 24
Mary Armstrong, " 20
Clarence Cubitt, Ann Arbor, 21
Ella Leathermann, Jackson, . ii
iRaac Handy, Ypsllanti, . . 53
Hattle Ughbanks, " 24
Lafayette Sellman, Pinckney, 41
Rnoda Sackett, Dexter, 29
Joseph McCormick, Klkhart, Ind 30
Lucinda H. Jewell, Ypsilanti, 81
Hugh R. Pebbles, Rollln, 23
Mate McManus, Ann Arbor, 20
Gottlieb Briegel, Ann Arbor, 24
Willielmlna Wildt " " 22

MOTOR LINE.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 27, 1895.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor,at 7:00,8:30

l-3» a. m., and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:15, 9:00
,n<310:45 p. m.
Leive Ypsilanti 6.30, 8:00, 11:00 a. ra., and

.2:15, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:45, 8 30 and .0:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00,5:30,

:00 9:30 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
. in.
Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

he crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
. connects with train from the west, fare 10

ents. Fare between Ypsilanti and tnejunc-
on, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Wheeling and Lake Erie.

Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lump*
and Blemishes from horsea, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, SpliDta. ctwvoiiey, rtlmr-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug'-

Ann Arbor, Mick.

NEW THROUGH LINE
. . . BETWEEN . . ,

WHEELINC,
STUEBENVILLE,

PITTSBURGH,
and MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
TO AND FROM

OHIO RIVER.
THROUGH CONNECTIONS TO

PITTSBURGH,
nd All Points East, via Akron,
uyaboga Falls, Kent, Revenna, Lea-
ittsburg, Warren, Niles, Girard,
oungstown, New Castle, Allegheny,

WASHINGTON »«» BALTIMORE.
THE ONLY LINE TICKETING ITS PASSENCiEUS

111 lit) I (.11 TO

PHILADELPHIA - - NEW YORK
And New England Cities,

via Washington and Bal-
timore, at Short Line

Rates.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, May 17tb.

NORTH.

17:35 A. M.

*9:15 A. M.

14:24 p . M ;,

4-9:55 P . M .

SOUTH.

+7:10 A, M.

tll:30 A.M.

*3:11 P .M.

J9:00 p. M.

* Sunday only, between Toledo and Ham-
burg Junction.

+ Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-
fort.

J Dally except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-

ard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD. ASI

Direct connection at Massllon with Can-
ton-Masslllon Electric Line, making this
route the most desirable route from Ann Ar-
boj to Canton, the home of Gov. McKinley.

Trains Depart and Arrive at Toledo and
Manhattan Junction as follows:

Daily. Ex. Sunday. Daily.
8:00 a.m. 1:50 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
8:05 a.m. 1:55 p.m. 7:50 p.m.

Toledo Lv.
Manhattan Jc.

Manhattan Jc.
Toledo Ar.

Daily. Ex. Sunday. Dally.
9:40 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 6:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m. 2:50 p.m. 6:20 p.m.

Special Excursion Rates granted
on Occasions of Conventions and
other gatherings, where the attend-
ance will be sufficiently large to
warrant a Reduction in Rates.

JAS. M. HALL,
GEN. PASS. AGT

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Jan. 26,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 3, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail_10:25 a.m.
No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Kxpivss 4:12 p.m.
No. li), Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a,m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cinblnnatl & Jackson Mail...5:48 p.m.
No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express_.._li :03 p.m.
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only 5:50 p.m.
No. 20, Passenger, .Sunday only 11:00 a.m.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCIIINDLER, (i. P. A., Toledo, O.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
—»~TAKE THE-

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In Boat

Construction—Luxurious equipment. Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service,
insuring the highest degree of
COriFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. Prom
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from De-
troit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips iune, July, august and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay $ Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address »

A. A. SCHANTZ. a. r. «., DETROIT, MICH.

TKe Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.


